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YIS To Hold Conference,;
I ~ •

Carter To Lead Debates'
~

by Sally Howard

"Wisdom/Grades is the Prin-
cipal Thing; Therefore Get Wis-
dom-Grades" is the theme of. the
coming YM- YWCA Upperclass
Conference, to be held at St. Ed-"
monds Jan. 20 to 22. Dean Wil-
liam L. Carter of UC's College of
Education will be the keynote
speaker. An sophomores, juniors
and seniors are eligible to attend.

Conflicting Goals
Dean Carter will present infor-

mation and debatable questions
suggested .by the theme. to. the
stu den t s attending. Saturday
morning and part of Saturday
afternoon will be spent in discus-
sing conflicting goals 'and values
involved in higher education.'
'Several faculty members. will

be present as resource people to
add more facts and points of
view to Dean Carter's talks. They
are: Dr. Robert Binhammer, .pro='-

I Iessor of anatomy in the College
of Medicine; Dr. Aldrich Paul,
head of the 'Speech Department;
Dr. Thomas. B. Cameron of the
Chemistry Department, .and Dr.
Emily Bell, professor of bacteri-
ology.
The Question Of Graduate Work
Dean Carter's talks will cover

not only the perennial conflict be-
tween a student's desire to learn
and his desire to make good
grades, but also the question of
the growing number of students
doing graduate work in higher
.education.
The student who attends the

upperclass conference' will re-
ceive information and have the

----

'by
\

UC's first double-bill, concert
program presenting an evening
with the Four. Preps and The
Back Porch Majority will be Fri-
day, Jan. 27 in the Fieldhouse.
The overwhelming reception
given to the New Christy Min-
-strels last' year' 'prompted the
Union Concert Series to bring an-
other musical group from -'what
is fast becoming a modern tradi-
tion of popular folk 'music. Add-
-ed to the BPM are 'the Four
Preps, who started performing
together in high school. .

. De~n'Wiliiam Carter
· \

opportunity to _discuss his own
feelings, values and ideas about
his college experience, with other
students and faculty members.

Silent Movie Featured
The weekend will not he spent

entirely in discussion. There will
be singing and a silent movie on
Friday night, and a dance Satur-
day night. Sunday morning there
will be a non-sectarian worship
service, and a Catholic Mass.
UC students may: register for

this conference by sending $12.00
to the University YMCA on, Cal-
houn Street, or by signing up at
the registration booth outside the
Rhine Room this week and next.
·Make checks payable to the
YMCA.

"Ledbetter's' Store"
The seven young men and

women who collectively are The
Back Porch Majority began their
career at Randy's Sparks Nitery
in 'West Los Angeles " Ledbet-
ter's Store of Fun and Folk Mu-
. sic," where they were initially
trained' in a style imitative of the
Christies as a sort of farm team ..
After. months of duty' as st-and-by
understudies to Sparks' star per-'
formers, the second, team plead-
ed for a chance to stand on their
merits. Their pet phrase became,
"Send us in, Coach."
The Annual Student Body tal-

ent Show at Hollywood High
School in 195p may not sound
like an auspicious beginning for
one of the most well known sing-
ing groups in the country; but

I this was the" start of :l'he Four
Preps. "We were pretty terrible,"
recalls Glen Larson, spokesman
for the group, "but we were the

Weissenberger. Tokes Top ·Post
As IFC Holds Annual Elections

by Bob Plotkhi

The UC Intrafraternity Council
held their annual elections last

. Monday night at the Student
Union. PKA's Glen Weissenberger
defeated SAM Bob Powell in the
race for presidency. "-
Powell came back to win the

ViC"~-Presidencylater in the -eve-
ning. Other officers include Sig
Ep's Dick Alexander (Sec.), Dave
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Uhlman of Delt (Treas), Rich
Watkins of Phi Delt, (Member at
Large), and Fred Herschede, Phi
Kappa Theta (Corr. Sec.)., .
Weissenberger said that he

was looking forward to the com-
ing year as one with "fantastic
possibilities." He stressed. that
Uc- has always had one of the'
country's outstanding Intrafra-
ternity Councils, as evidenced by
their second place finish in this'
year's national competitions. It is
his hope that next year UC can
move up to the number one spot.
Vice-President Powell has done

a good job for the past year as
Chairman of the Special Events
committee for IFC. He had a good
share of personal responsibility in '
such successful drives as the IFC
earwash and the blood donor
drive. -
Dick Alexander, the new sec-

retary, Isan A&SGeology major GLIN WIISSINBIRGIR ~wlll
who somehow has been able to look' forward- to IFC's "year of
· pull himself away from the books "fantastic" possibilities.
long enough' tu be Hermes EditOr
and an ODK member. quet this Sunday at the Lookout
Uhlman won the Treasurer's House, All IFC members and in':

job in the closest election of the terested fraternity men are in-
night. He needed the only second vited:
ballot cast to defeat Bob Fortu- Weissenberger, adds' this latest
noff (Pi - Lam) for' the' office. ',:-postto 'numerous other campus i

Herschede takes over- the newly activities.' He is' a member' of
created IFC post of corresponding- Sophos, Phi 'Eta Sigma, an«ODK,
secretary, while Member At Large! as well' as having' beell elected
Watklns' chief role will be that President of the Junior- Class last
of supervisor of the IFC Judiciary. spring. For the past year he has
Outgoing president Jack Bol- served on IFC Executive Council

ton will tum, over the reins to as member-at-large, and has been
Weissenberger at the annual ban- in charge of the iFC Judiciary.

~.
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Majority Appear
op-FolkConcert

THE FOUR PREPS will make an appeara..,ce.;;onth.e UC:campus,Fri.,
Jan.-27, at the Fieldhouse. in eeneerr Y:ith the Preps will·'be th~ Back
Porch Maiority. ""

. only DOYS' on the show, and pret-
ty dapper in our white tuxedos,
so naturally we were a smash "

"26 Miles"
It was a big. step from there to

stardom which came in an ava-
lanche of success with their re-
.cording of "26 Miles" but the
Preps' made the transition .with
the ease of professionals. As soon
as the first hit came, the boys

.,~
were ready with an act; and they
didn't just sing .their record-
they entertained.
"We feel college students are

the ideal audience," said, Glen,
"They are socially and political-
ly aware, they're perceptive, re-
sponsive and honest and, best of
all, they're' near our age-we
.talk the same language and enjoy
the same things."

AWS~YWCA Convocation
Features "Ladies' Choicell,.
"Live Options for Women" will

be the topic of discussion- at the
AWS-YWCAWomen's Stu den t
Convocation, Jan. 23, from 5:30 to
7:30. - I

The convocation will begin with
.an all-membership dinner at the'
Y lounge at 270 Calhoun St., ana
will include talks on four differ-
ent -facets of the woman's role
in the changing world.

Prominent. Panelists
A panel composed of prominent

Cincinnati women will' represent
1) the homemaker, 2) the career
girl, 3) the women who combines
both a career and homemaking
and' 4) the homemaker who is
very active in the community.
Accordiiig to Betty Hendricks,.

coordinator of the affair, this
panel .could include such women'
as Mrs. Wooten of the Y board,
or Dorothy Dolby, former, Cincin-
nati councilwoman. Small dis-
cussion groups' and a question and
answer period will follow their
talks. .
-Reservations for the dinner

should be made at the Y before
Friday, Jan. 20. Donation is $1.
for Y members, of $1.25 for non-
members. .
. AWS and the YW combined ef-
forts in order to reach' the most

women students. However, the YW
is closely associated with .AWS,
since Associated Woman Students
is the- ultimate .woman governing
body on campus. It supervises all
campaigns for college and fratern-
ity queen contests.
in addition to- its supervisory

duties, AWS sponsors an annual.
Strawberry breakfast and the Stu-
dent Advisory program. The gov-
erning body of AWS consists>of
a council, of representatives from
all women's organizations on cam-
pus, and an executive board in-
cluding tile standing committee
chairmen and officers' chosen by
a vote of all women students.
Mrs. Mary Campbell, assistant

dean of women and AWS,advisor, <,

hopes to increase' knowledge and
understanding of AWSand what it
stands for in the 'future by spon-
soring educational convocations.
Other coordinates for the event

include the president of AWS, Ann
McNamar, senior in nursing;
Karen Wilson, A&S senior, presi-
dent of the Y and JoAnne Greiser,
'junior in A&S,who usually directs
the all-membership .dinner.

Adult directors include' Mr--s..
Mary Campbell, moderator of
AWS, and Miss Sally Trimmel,
director of the' Y.
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SC,holarship AppliCQtions,
Loen Requests Due Mar. "1

~~,~ ~~~~~~~~~~"/J

',\ 'Girl Of' The "Week'
i '

'Students wishing to be consider-
ed for financial aid during the
1967-68 academic year should file
their applications with the Student
Financial Aid Office by~arch 1.
This includes both applications
for scholarshjps and National De-,
fense Student Loans.

3.0 Accum Needed
} Financial\aid awards are based
on the student's a cad e m i c
achievement and financial need.
Scholarship eligibility to apply re-
quires,a cumulative average of
3.0 or above and National Defense

Student Loans 2.0 or above. Fi-
nancial need is determined on the
basis of the Parents' Confidential
Statement which must be forward-
ed directly to the College Scholar-
ship Service.
Students seeking aid/should

.come in person to the, new office
, location of Student Financial Aid,
206 Beecher Hall, for an interview.
Every effort' will be made to pro-
cess applications as quickly as
possible and to notify students by
letter of committee action before
the end of Spring Quarter.

For interesting, informative ~eading on
and off the cempus ... .

THESE PENGUINS
'CAN'T BE BEAT!

THIS GIRL COULD be right up your elleyl Lynde Bouldin is e
University College Freshman majoring in. Liberal Arts. She sure
doesn't look like Don Carter.

\

These are the Penguins that are in on campuses all overAmer-
ica. You'll find them in at your local college bookstore, too.
Pick up a couple today.
THE ACCIDENTAL CENTURY. Michael Harri~gton. The a~-
thor. whose widely read and discussed book, THE OTHER
AMERICA (also available in a Penguin paperback]. stirred the
nation to action 'against poverty, turns now to the cultural
and intellectual crisis confronting the U,5. and the rest of the
Western world in the 20th century. $1.25
QPINJONS AND PERSPECTIVES. Edited by Prancis_Brown. A
collection of the most memorable essays to appear in The New
York Times BookReviewduring the past decade. Contributors
include:' James Baldwin, Lawrence Durrell, Leon Edel, Max-
well Geismar, Sean O'Faolain, Alfred Kazin, Robert Graves,
Saul Bellow. $2.25
THE GREAT>SALAD OIL SWINDLE. Norman C. Miller. The
amazing story of Tino 'De Angelis. ("Put an apron and a chef's
cap on him and he would have looked right baking pizza,
deadpan in the window of a little Italian restaurant.") His
manipulations of millions of gallons of nonexistent salad oil
created financial chaos in many quarters here and abroad.

$1.25
SEX AND THE SIGNIFICANT AMERICANS: A Study of
Sexual Behavior Among the AfIluent.'John F. Cuber and Peggy
B. Harroff. A report on yesterday's college students who are
today's affluent, influential opinion-makers. Based on 437
in-depth interviews, this fascinating account reveals how
these men and women feel and act with regard to marriage,

} premarital sex, married love and extramarital relationships.
$1.25

-PENGUIN BOOKS 'INC
3300 Cli:pper,Mill Road Baltimore. Md. 21211,

214W. McMilla.n St.
721-9660

40 Years Young

YE OLDE

"SHIPS"
/

~~,-~::f

Excellent Food
and Beverages

THERE ISA
BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY'S

Ice-cold Coca-Cola makes any campus "get-together" a party. Coca~Cola has the ,ce
~taste you neV~trget tired of ••• always. refreshing. That'. w,hy, thing, 10 be"_ z '
with Cok•••• after Coke ••• cift.r Coke. ' , _ z

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:' ,
THE COCA·COLA BOTTIl.ING W.ORKS COMPANY, Cincinnati, Ohio '

Thursday, January 1?-, 1967

N'ursing Program
_Director 'Named

Miss Dorothy-Oechler, former
chairman of the nursing section
of Purdue University's Ft. Wayne
branch, has' been named director
of the new associate degree pro-
gram in nursing and associate
professor, of nursing at DC's new
Raymond Walters Branch in Blue
Ash.
Scheduled to open in September

,'1967, the Walters Branch is located
near the intersection- of Plainfield
.and Cooper roads: Dr. Hilmar C.
Krueger, dean of UC's two-year
University College, is also dean .
.of the Walters Branch.

Taught At Toledo
Miss Oechler holds a Bachelor

of Science degree in nursing from
The, Ohio State University and a
Master of Science in nursing from
Wayne Sate University, Detroit.
She, has - taught at Toledo, Ohio,
Hospital and Henry ford Com-
munity College, Dearborn, Mich.,
as well as Purdue's Ft. Wayne
branch.
At the Walters Branch Miss

Oechler will plan and organize
the, associate degree program in
nursing. Students interested in the
program should arrange an inter-
view with Miss Oechsler at her
Clifton campus office.

Applicants Being Accepted
Admission to the pioneer Sep-

tember classes at UC's Walters
, Branch are now being accepted at
Deal! Krueger's -office, Armory-
Fieldhouse.

it

Cinti. Graphic Artist Named,
UC Des igner -In-Res idence
A Cincinnati graphic artist, Noel

Martin, has been appointed de-
signer-in-residence for UC Grad-
uate School.
Mr. Martin designed UC's an-

nual "Shakespeare Studies" las
well as other University publica-
tions and <will be available for
consultation on Graduate School
projects.

. Designer for Museum
A student at the Art Academy

of Cincinnati in 1939-1941and 1945-
1947, Mr. Martin also was an in-
structor there from 1951 to 1957.
In 1947 he was named designer
for the Cincinnati Art Museum
and from that' date until 1955
served the Museum as an instruc-
tor. '
Since 1949,'-when he began as a

freelance designer, his industrial
clients have included Alcoa, At-
lantic Monthly, Sandard Oil of
New Jersey, New Republic, and

Ingersoll-Rand. Currently he is
d;sign consultant to Champion
Papers, Federated Department
Stores, Westab, and Continental
Manufacturing Company.
Major one-man exhibitions of Mr.

Martin's work have been held at
the Contemporary Arts Center of
the Cincinnati Art Museum, Ad-
dison Gallery of American Art,
Chicago Society of Typographic
Arts, White Museum of Cornell
University, and the American In-
stitute of Graphic Arts in New
York.

The Modern Dance 'Club will
hold tryouts for new members
on Thursday, Jan. 19 from 12:30
to 1:45. A special practice ses-
sion for those interested in try-
ing out will be held Tuesday,
Jan. 17 from 12:30 to 1:45. ,

Lunch Time - 'Supper 'Time - Snack Time

Anytime, Is PIZZA TIME

at

BER'T'S"P D-" "'. . apa 'IDO 5
347 'CALHOUN ST~

across from Hughes

Dining ~o~m and ~~rry Out Service

.Ch icken ~In A Basket

Double Decker$
Lasagna

Spaghetti

Mostacioli .

R,igatoni

Ravioli;~

Meat Ba EI~ ~J
-French.s'F;jes

Salad'" ; {,"~. ~'

Spumoni )ce Cream
'- , I,

Chili ~ ~AII K'inds
Monday. Thursday , Friday;, Satur,ay

11:00 a.m, until Midnight"l1 :00 a.~.' until. 2:00 a.m.

Sunday 11:00 a.m. until Midnight

For Free Fast Delivery to Fraternity & Sorority Houses & DorMS

DIAL DINO, - 221-2424
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-;Grad'Sehool Has
New SchQlarships

Evening ~ollege- Presents
Five'Trovel Film Lectures
. Five travel film lectures on
places ranging from Asia to Ar-
gentina and Russia to Greece will
be presented by UC Evening Col-
lege' during its annual "World At
Your Door" series in February,
March, and April.

Applications Being Accepted
Membership applications for

the series are now being accepted
by the Evening College, Dean
Frank R. Neuffer announced.
Each showing .will be at 3:30 p.m.
on a- Sunday in UC's Wilson Me-
morial Hall, Clifton and Universi-
ty avenues.
The Schedule of the series is:

"Four Faces. of Asia," by Robert
McKeown, February 12;' "Image

of Greece," by Kenneth Richter,
February 19; "~rg~ntina,"by
Eric Pavel, (March 5; ."Russia,"
by Dick Peddy.. March 19; and
"German Panorama," by .Alfred"
Wolff, April 2. -

,Seats Reserved
Individual lecture tickets, when

available, will be sold after the.
series ticket sale closes and- at
the Wilson Hall box office, be-
ginning one hour before the per-
formance. All seats are reserved.
Parking space is available to the

public on campus for the series.
Further information can be ob-
tained by calling the UC Evening-
College office, 475-4437.

Angel_ FI.ight Petitions Out;
Rush' Perties Seheduled
./ Petitions ,,for membership in
Hap Arnold Angel Flight will be-
available at the Student :Union
Desk on Jan. 10. The completed
petitions are due back at the
Union Desk on Jan. 23. .
Those interested in, member-

ship in Angel Flight will be re-
quested to attend two rush par-
ties' and come before an inter-
view board. The first rush party
will be held in the Music Lounge

SRCTo Sponsor
Interfaith Dinner
. .The Student' Religious School
is again sponsoring their annual
lhterfaith Dinner. Ail students
and professors at UC are cordial-
ly invited to attend. The purpose
of the dinner is to unite students
and faculty of various faiths in
an informal setting.
Mr. James Adams of the Cin-

cinnati Post and Times-Star will
. speak on "The Role of News-
papers in Religion."
. The dinner will be on Thurs-
day, Jan ...19, 1967 at 6 p.m, in
the Losantiville Room of the
Student Union. The cost of the .
dinner will be $1.50. Reserva-
tions must be sent to Ellie Emmel
at 2920 Scioto Street, Cincinnati,
Ohio, 45219 no Iater than Mon-
day, Jan. 16th..

of the Student Union at 7:00 on
Jan. 30. This meeting will be an
informative one for the rushee;
the projects 'and _activities of
Angel Flight will be .explained " '
along with .a general outline of
the pledge program. A drill exhi-
. bition by the _Angels and active
participants of the rushees will
be featured at the second party
to be held on Feb. 20.

Qualifications
The'-prospective rushee should

keep in mind certain academic
qualifications necessary for Angel
Flight membership. She should
have a 2.5 accumulative grade
point average and be either a.
sophomore or' .junior. Quatlities
which Angel Flight members are
looking for in their 'pros1pective
pledges are leadership" poise,
personality ann interest.
In addition to their rush pro-

gram this quarter, Angel Flight
is sponsoring a Fashion Show to
be presented on Feb. 21 by the
Mahley & Carew Company.

"STUDENT ADVISORS

Any sophomore, iunior or
pre-junior who wishes to peti-
tion for women's student ad-
visor may obtain a petition
from the Dean of Women's
,:>ffice or the Student· ,Union.

Dr.L. Rosnoql e .T9 .Reti re I

Dean O-f'NursinqSiHeotth

Page Three

Dr. Laura -E. Rosnagle will re- 'diploma in' teaching from Miami UC's Graduate School has an-
tire Aug. 31, 1967after 23years as University, Oxford, Ohio, and nounced a wide range of, fellow-
dean of.the UC College of Nursing taught at the Middletown, Ohio ships and scholarsnips for grad-
and Health. She (is professor of public 'schools, before entering uate study in classics. Stipends
nursing and health. DC. She .completed the D:ursing range from $1500to $3000.Greek,

Greatest Growth ' program In 1926 and received a . '. .' .
Dr. Rosnagle is' widely known bachelor of' science degree the L.atm, a.rchaeiogy, and anc~e~t

in the national nursing education next year from UC's College of history are the areas of speciali-
fIeld. During. her administration, ~Arts and Science, , zation.
the DC College has experienced Masters From Colu'mbia The Semple Classics Fund, fi-
its greatest growth as an integral _"Dr. Rosnagle holds a' master of nances one teaching and eight
member of the University and of arts degree from Columbia Uni- other scholarships and fellow-
the UC Medical Center. versity. In 1963-Miami University ships. The Semple travelling fel-

awarded her its honorary degree lowship with a $3000 stipend is
~of Doctor of Laws. awarded for, study at the' Ameri-

Dr. Rosnagle, served on UC's can Acad~my inv Ro~e, Italy,. or
. nursing and health faculty from .the American School of Classical
1928to 1940. In 1941she became Studies in Athens, Greece.
assistant principal of' Highland Also open to humanities candi-
Hospital School of Nursing, dates are .Charles Phelps -Taft

- Rochester, N. Y., and the next Memorial classics fellowships and
year, associate director of the ->, scholarships;
Hartford, Conn., Hospital School Feb. 15 is the deadline for ap-
of Nursing. She was President 'of plying to the DC Graduate School
the Connecticut State League of for all fellowships and scholar-
Nursing Education. ships.

.•.....-

Dr. L."r. Rosnqle
In the last decade the college

has acquired its -first full-time
clinical faculty, doubled its en-
rollment, revised and expended
its curriculum, added three gradu-
ate programs to its undergradu-
ate offering, and looks forward
to the .eompletion in 1968 of a
new office and classroom building,
the $4 million 'William Cooper
Procter Hall; financed by anony-
mous donors and a Federal grant.

First Headquarters
Now under construction on the

'northeast corner of Vine and St.
Clair Sts., the building will give
the college its first headquarters
.since its founding in' 1889as the
Cincinnati ..Training School for
Nurses. Headquarters "have been
in Cincinnati General. Hospital,
major teaching hospital in UC's
Medical Center.
Dr. Rosnagle is a native of-

Springboro, Ohio. She received a

FOR SALE
'61 Chevrolet Impala Convertible,
excellent conc:,ljtion, clean, one-
owner car with low' mileage. Call
561-6886after 6 p.m, or "on week-
ends.

See the fabulous ROUND' TA.BLE DANCERS
demonstrate the latest dance steps to the musicai
.iare of Salvation & His Ar~y Friday nites, and
the. Chosen Lot on Saturday and Sunday eve-
nings ~.. Sorry but no dancing on Tuesday nites
though, relax instead withthf! contemporary
sounds of Jack Mann & Friend ... , -

TH"E,;,RO:U;ND TAB,lE
..•. '_. - ,

-..,
IN ~~EJl~~~~NAGLLE,Y

THE LEMON PIPERS ,- TONITE
~

(LIFTON TY,PEW,RITER. SE:RVI,(:E
Rentals - Sales":'Repairs
PORTABLES - StANDARDS - ELECTRICS

".Olympia • Smith Corona '. Royal • Hermes ,; Underwood

A GEN.EROUS,TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE ON~A,
PRECISIONPORTAB-lE O~R E'LECTRIC-'XEROX COPYING SERVICE

Copies Made While ,You Wait
<

Low Student
216 W~'McMillan St.

. (At Hughes- Corner')
Near UC Campo,s Since 1950

Rates·
3,81-486~

FREE PARKING /

"refreshing"ly different"

~Enlliish
1L£Qthrr',

,The new, exciting scent for
men-a fresh, completely
new fragrance note that

lasts and lasts!
. AFTER SHAVE $2.50, $4.50
COLOGNE $3:00, $5,00
GIFT SETS $5.50, $9.50
(After Shave and Cologne)

... tool frosted bottles
elegantly packaged in
authentic wood boxes.

"<, , • "

-,

-~brm~ai
PHARMACY, :,Ne.

\..

HOURS: 10 a.m.> 10 p.m,
, baily

Sunday 10 .a.m .• 2 p.m.
6 p.m. - 10 p.m.

169W'. McMillan St.
Phone 961~10'71

Free .Delivery
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"Mayb,e he .won't.see, me }fl just shift, myeyea: .. , ."
It would bevlrnposslble to' count'the number of time's these

thoughts ererepeated-on college campuses throughout the coun-
try~What about cheating a't UC? How often is it employed and
what effect does it have on the indivldual? For' four hours on the Sunday

. / - . • '. before exams over three, hundredThese questions, and. many more' will be considered, In primary school-age children came
a survey to be conducted next week by the women of Mo.... to /a Christmas party at Sawyer
tar Board. The survey will consist of interviews, and a ques- and Scioto ~esidence. Ha~ls. They
•• \ • ' . . I came .laughing and fighting, run.tlonnalre to appear In the, NR. T~e result~ of M~rtar Board s ning and falling, timid' and ag-
survey may reveal t"eextent of this'problem at UC. We seri- gressive. They came as children.
ously doubt ho~ever if any "';orkable answer to the cheating for a party. Some alone. Some in-.

." ,- , • ' . groups as ,large as thirty. Some .
problem will evolve from thls survey.. \ - ,\ with parents, Some. with older

What Morfar Board, and the rest of the University, should brothers and sisters; And they
explore is the cause of cheating at Uc. If such -e survey were had their party. . . '

. " - . . In· the lounges of SCIoto andconducted, we have a good guess· of Its discovery-that the big-Sawyer, they saw cartoons and a
gest cause of .chestlnq at UC .is the emphasis placed on grades. movie. They excitedly watched a
Grades 'determin~ (if a student will be initiated into a Greek - .magic show. The girls screamed

<, -' '.f. - . - e-. . • at the skunk that -came from the
group, JI he can run for a student government offlce.> If he box. and crawled into the ma-
will remain or probation; if he g~tsanot~er scholarship, and gician's c6at and the boys at-
if ·he~1I be in Vietnam bySpTing.· tacked the magician, trying to
• .• ':. . . I •• . . capture the skunk. They saw a

The elirnination of grades would, of course, be ,a ridiculous' .puppet. show and. in their excite-
impossibility. Many universities, however, have instituted ,"pas,s- \ ment nearly overran the p_up~
fail" grades for elected c'ourses-an experiment which not only. pets, puppeteers, and stage. They

h .. .' 'h' . a, b " - I ( . . d . sang songs, played games, andcuts c. eatmg In "t ese courses, ut a so encourages stu ents to marveled at the large, beautlful '
take some courses 'they 'p~r?on~lIy. need, . courses they. might Christmas tree. Then they had'
otherwise shun for fea~. of hurting their academic averages. soft drinks, potato chips, cpo~~

~'. ":,' ';" ,"c: ", ." ,. '; . ies, c~ndY'. canes and :'everyoneAtStanford"fo~ e.~.mpl~, underg.ra~uat~s •• ~y ,.elect on,e received. a brignt'ted' fire chief's
course under the "pass-fail" system. The ch.0ice of "pass-fail" hat.:" e ';".,.. ' .-

is restrided to courses~utsiC,l~ a student's maior and outside ..' .' P. R.,'Party ,', . .
I . . . ' ."', '. Th -... f " '.,,, "d It was 'a party: It was a publicgenera umve....rs..I.ty..r:equ.Irem.e.n.t.s.". e criteria' ora .:.p.ass. "9..' .r.a e r tioris ': g....., ,. It . a'-·· '.d'

''', ."'. .... '.",., i' , ..," , .:", - .-',,: re a; IOns pro ram. w sa' IS-,
ordinariJy i~··tl1e' same as those for earning a ."0" or' higher play of concern by the residents
under conventional grading. ..' of:Sawy~r<and "Scioto for \their
' .' .' . . '. ' ....• "', .' . . " Cor:r~~vineneighboTs.It-'was·:the
" Colo~adoGoILeg~ Incorp~rat.es~as,c~lIy the same Ipla~ . as " Christmas spirit6flittle.dhildren.

Stanford. Students at C?:I~raao,.hoY-{~v;er"may, take any electlve,)t was' the final explosion of col-
on the pass-fail system. St~dents may'riot take "pass-fail" courses '
in' theifmajOr ;fi,ela/but:9'q:/'rlec~~~a'ry, el~cl!v,emay"b& 'talen,r\
in .this manner. If' a student receives. a' "pass" mark, the credits "
he': earns are co~n.teg;,tow_~rd gi'adp~tibrl':·r~quireMents. \
: . Would such,'a:';'pass~f~il" si~tem work ~at.ucz,We think so.

We urge Mortarj:Board/'to~xt~nd>itssurvey:,Jo cover not only
cheating and its;:'~ffe,cfs:.:bl)t"~'lso~, its\caus7s.P~rhaps the dis-
co¥ery of t~is c:~~~e ~Jti ;:Brf:mit,):JC .it~J pt-~k ~:~27Jhe ~a" fr~m
Stanford, Coloradoi~;CGl:lege;,l';.and a number of. "others-including

,\("Princeton. ' There are, Some. ,:ar9~nd ,Jhe
?-:t'· ~'~ .:;_.~:~:c.; ~_,).,:;r S{'-"J~' ,,:>:.-i.<:' A'~.:-.~

country that correlate pestilence
I and disease with ourveconomic-
system. The social protestors are
starting to indicate that America

Wi'th campus, eledionsjust' around the corner, th~ staff of is short-changing its people by'
, . . . spending money on defense. I amtbe NEWS RECORD has been welghlllg the pros and cons of . )

'. c '" . . .... .... "... '. .> , '.' ". going to recount a story I heard
supportiaq a c.analdate fo.r':.,."~.'tU.d.e.n..t Body' President' apq'" q slate utu 1 ... '.. S·.1 th W· t

.: ." x '. ' ," . " , at ale pace m ou esof candidates for Student. Council. / , W . hi t . . . tl
. " . . as ng on, recen y.

We realize,the problems }nvolved, with endorsement. We i The other ~ight at a Students
may ali~nate segments of our reading public who may consider For A Different 'Society, .meeting,
""Jr' judgment unfounded. Because we, in!luence a siqnlflcant ,a group dedicated to the task of
.umber of students,!here is al~o the. pO"ssibility that our in- finding something .wrong, with
fluence could, sway an· election. everything, the topic, of disease

We do feel, however, that we hold a responsibility to in- vs. defense was discussed and a
form our readers' of the etjgible candidates and to use our .influ- 'guest speaker was employ.ed to
ence to improve student government. re-inforce the iss~e.," .

For these reasons, the staff of the NR' will endorse .a can- Everybody 'there sat around list-
didate or slate ONLY if we feel that a candidate is outstanding, .ening to "Sounds of the Riot" .iri
and extensively more qualified than his opponents. When en-
dorsing that candidate we will only point out our reasons for
choosinq 'him--we will not debase the ccheracter of any other
\ candidates while supportinq flour man."

--'''-0 M II_ . ur . an, .

NEWS 'RECORD'
po' '{0lJ· -TH' ~ 'K,
C:MEATiN& ~~ 'A'
?RD"BLE~Mor-J
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legiate "energy before' exams. tual teenage gang, in every sense
Most ofall, it was response to a of the word. .They are a group of
long-standing problem, the uUni- nearly twenty young teenagers
versity-Corryville 'Problem.".. who: spread terror among their
This problem has existed in our own residents. They are despised

own community ever since the and feared- by the children and
University' of Cincinnati began parents in the neighborhood, arid
its expansion program. People do they are responsible for "most of
not like to be moved out of their the (bad images of violence and
homes that .they have' occupied aggressionfhat accompany most
for a lifetime. They especiaUy do popular reference to' Corryville.
not like to be replaced by a huge' The Rats delight in their name
institution-that" teHs them in' and their reputation. Theresi-
. every word and deed that- they dents.of Co'rryville-edespise what
are unimportant, the Rats have done to .the neigh-

Nice Place -To,Work borhood,and they react violently
This summer I worked in' Cor- and emotionally to being called I

ryville, Time after time angry Rats.
and fearful parents would release , Responding
a '.torrential e~plosion' of hate Several University committees '
against what they viewed as a have been formed to attempt to
giant, encroaching monster, / de- deal with the '~CQr.ryvHleProb-
stroying, their community. They lem." Perhaps the place to begin
accused college students of 'beat- is realizing that the "problem"
ing up their children, calling has been 'caused almost solely by
them names, and .even pilfering the University and her residents,
their homes.,. their lack' of planning, ernpathy.,
roo often the' University atti-: and concern ..While' most commit: .

tude toward;C,o. r r: y v i l l.e' has, tees,"talk'aboul ..what can be'
,been as bad. The people.r'.and done, the Oliristma~.Party actual-:
especially, the.childcen, of' Corry. ly 'did soniething:~ndit wass.uc- .
ville have been , slandered .both cessfuL"- \. -.
pUbliclya~d,ptiYatelr~They·are.- c,A~eaf deal was'lel;\rned that
comrnohly called.fhe ','Corryville"" Sun'daY".:·'Any" 'future 'plans for'
Rats'" with,no',~ttempt:to tin,de,r'.+' "helping" Cori1rYille"i1eed~to' in-
stand what "this feI'lm connotes to elude the wisdom- of .the Sawyer
them. .~:"., '. ' . .. and 'Sciotov students vwho found

...' ','T"'~ IIR,ah'" '. that a: IittlelI,onesf,. unpretentlous
The ·.'Corryviile Rats are" an- ac- concern goes a Iongway. '

,,' . • > ~"; r.'. (, . -; i' '. .'

st~reo wbile·thepresident of the
;' ,:::. c;!:':'A·\!;' c: .~.).--;}~:-'{'. '{, ',1 r-"':~.j ,",.~ ~

local chapter drove down to the
'bus .station to pick up the guest
expert o,n social reform. He had
been late arriving since he was
on.}end-lease from, th~ Los An-
geles County Correctional Insti-
tution.. where" he. was) serving time
for trying to. plant a bomb in the
meeting house Of Fascist-oriented
Los .Angeles . County. Boy Scout
Troop, 518.
Naturally, everyoneat themeet~'

ing was. awe-stricken'by"tbe 'Pt'es~
ence ofa "big leaguer." His re-
marks, though.i-Ieft something to
be desired. He. did not talk about
the great things he had done and
seen in the great Fairyland in/the
West-things like preventing pur'
government's puppet' spokemen'

" " >~O- ,:,': , ; ;·;\~n";,· ;.,~."';~~.,q.(~pr
from speakip:~,,:,almo~.t:~n?ing.Jhe '
life of agreat ~niversity, or blow-
ing tip a usa. Rather, he talked
about how the government was (
deceiving the people' by fighting
"wars." . .
He said .ithad started as.a plan-

ned ,governmental·.me,asure [ust.
before .World Wax .11 and that
everything the country has done
since-that time has been to bene-
fit the-few who control the wealth
and to increase the' misery of the .
masses. As ';a result disease was
r~nniIig,'ralllpant in the streets
and theonly"'answer was revolu-
tion.'

AccQ,rding t~ the Story
One ·of the . assembled horde

stood up -coughing violently and
.pleaded for "inte~mediate meas-
ures saying thathe was too weak
to fight now. It was pointed but
that he should use' the Establish-
ment by going home to his father
.who was" president 'of American
'Motors' and get .him to pay for
medical expenses. Coughing ex-
citedly the .happy revolutionary
slumpedJits starving, emaciated
frame back into his seat.
}\t about this -.time it. was clear

that unrest rather than construc-
tive measures had once again
been formented in the normally
quiet community, Instead of work-
ing" through, the -same deceptive
sdciety .that had~'in$tituted social
reorganization programs and had
the machinery for social reform:
already .set up" they acted, not
unpredictably, for a dramatic and
inefficient destruction of t hat
which offered nothing. tangible to
help anybody. '
In the end the only'.ones who

really suffer would be the people \
who needed the. government's re-
form programs,' the' people who
lived in the slums .and the pestil-
ence, the' people who' could not
return one day to the Establish-
ment which they had flouted in
their youth.
Those that are not indoctrinated

, ,

(Continued. to Page 6),
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Ada.", Clayt~n ,PowQ1'1
by Joe di Geno~~<

The perennial outcries against . accepted it, and understandably One of the main concerns of
Representative Adam' Clayton so, because they needed some one. the. college studeD:t, in his: more
Powell and his antics have finally in the Establishment to call their ~erlOus momen~s, IS what typ.e of

... ' . . own and Adam is that good, bad, mstructors will present \ the
materialized mto a committee m- "" th . '. courses for which he has register- .

ti t·· hai d b W or 0 erwise. '. , .ves 19a Ion cnarre y ayne ,ed. Are they truly mterested m <

Hays and the information, glean- Of Blonds, Brunettes the' subject matter? .Do they pre-
ed therein may be the basis .of As shallow as the argument may sent the material in a coherent
a motion by Rep. Van Deeding seem" there is a modicum of -and comprehensive manner? Do
to refuse Powell his seat in the truth in it. Several southern Dems . they have a basic respect for the
House. have taken this incident as a student? Are they honest and firm
Because the constitution .pro- cue to blast the Negroes by remov- in . assessing grades? All these

vides that "each House shall be ing Powell. They imply by the questions must occur to the stu-
the judge of the .... qualifications ~~nor:of their rema~ks that his ac- den~ as, he enters a new classroom
of its own members" the denial bon IS representative of the ne- environment.
is legally possible though perhaps . gros, This zealousness in attack- I am happy to report that we
politically dangerous. ing Powell can only be interpreted have such a well-rounded instruc-

McCormack Speaks as being ra.cia!ly' inspired and se- tress on campus in the person .of .
.. .. . gregationalist m flavor. Mrs. Audrey S. Gomes, an m-

Thi~ will be a difficult t~sk smce The Congressman .actually has structress of Social Sciences with-
Congress rarely rebukes one of. t bl b t hi 1£ T in the University College
its own and would prefer not to. no ~ne. 0 arne. u mse. 0 .•. .
H ervit t . d t b mamtam th,at he IS the only mem- VItality,. mtense loyalty to stu-
li oweye.r, I.

f
rr;~s ~espon . 0 pu ~ ber of the House' guilty of admin- dents, and subject, an awareness'

c opinion 1 e c amour IS grea ~ istrative-rnisdemeanors would be of the, problems of presenting
eno~gh and we. may have such unrealistic. But what he has done realms of material within a' shrun-.
aninstance here. , . .. is to spotlight the irregularities ken. timetable;. ~~ ~f t~ese.de-
Speaker McCor~ack has indi- by his consistent involvement in scribe -the principles displayed

cated incidentally." th~t he is op- clouded activity-be it blond or in. Mrs. Gomes'. total relationship
posed, to such action since Powell , brunette, travel credit cards' or With students. Her .sense of humor
has' been, duly elected. This' takes salaries ' is alert and. sometimes. painfully
on .added significance when you -, ' , pertin:ent(l can attest to theIat-
~sider' that McCormack, as ~o matter, ~hat the outco~e, , -ter), and none of her pupils hesi-
speaker, can 'wield .great power' this whole affair may be.the s~~- htates 10 approach, with aquestion,
from a' parliamentary 'procedure ~~nt for a num~er ofmvestig~,- c~~~eri1ing the' course,' however
standpoint and can control busi- n~ ' of cO~ID1ttees and the~ trivial.
ness on the floor. Though not be- chaIrm~n. ThIS may also be oa The characteristics of.vitality
ing Blsurmountable. his opposi- compelling reason ,f~r th~ Con- and 'loyalty, are mandatory 'in, any
tion could, make a. tedious task 'all gress~en to grant hI~ his seat goo<f' college instructor. Armed
the more' upsetting. andn,terely ta~e mm~r ste?s with these convictions, a lecture

Avoid Tune throug~ re~ocation of his chair- comes' alive for the student,goiQ,g
• ',' . < .' • ,', .', manship. ,- . far beyond. parroted facts from

.Powe.ll ~as u~ed, his talent ~or Bathed in Innocence ante bellum, dust-covered texts
hi~tro~cs m this battle to mam- T . sa th t P II t lifo . and yellowed notes. Ey'e contact
tam his stature as a somewhat 0 . .y. na owe yp ies, m ., . .
1 tw\'lil ' hit" ill 'f th magnified sense all the congress- enlive,ns spoken communlcation,
N
ess . m ,y-w. ' e

H
P 'haro k e_ men would' be ~n overgeneraliza- and this too is openly apparent in

egro com~unlty.e as ta en Mrs~ Gomes' lecture. I have seen
advantage' of his prestigious po- (Continued on Page 17) students in no way connected
sition in his, argumentation. and ----------------~~--~--'-----~
turned the' affair into a "black
issue." He. claims that the Negro
is, being . voted against ".here and
not just Adam Clayton Powell;
that the entire mess is racially
motivated. '
If this seems like a song you've

heard from Adam before, that's
because it is. This emotional ap-
proach has been a tool' of his ever
since he took office. It was the
means by which he could 'contrive
the most absurd and indirect argu- .
ments of rebuttal to critics. The
Negros of Harlem district have

Weste'ndorf Jewelers
FRATERNITY JEWELER
• Diamonds, Jewelry

., Gifts and Watches
I '

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

McMiUan 621r-1373

:;.c

See "Oper~tion Headstart" in action. right here
at the ROUN~ TABLE ..• Pictured.obooe; Fred
(Salvation) Meyer reads the [unnies to. Ivan &
t.he Sabers ~.. "Every Wednes~ayThe Sabers
prove-that education is,,:'teverything ... just ask
Irene Wab,a. ' mmmm

THE'~RO,UND ':TABL:E
<,

w. CHARTLON & GLENDORA
THURSDAY EVENINGS

THE LEMON PIPERS
-c--t

• ..' :" - f t}Pbge 'F:ive .
",',,-,'t.;

with the Social Sciences stand for Gomes has traveled to Athens, as
the fifty, minutes at' the doorway well as other parts of Europe, and
of 01' Swift # 11, detained not so when she talks of her visit on the
muchby the subject matter of the continent one would immediately
lecture, but rather by the intense know which' way of life' is her
and highly believeable manner in first love. It is evident in both/her
which it was delivered. This at- lecture and casual, conversation:
tests as nothing' else can to the her eyes light ·up, a special smile
lively, well-presented and organiz- reserved for recalling the' Greeks
ed preparation of many volumes. themselves, the ,lovely- islands .off
of information gleaned of their the coast, the magnificence of the
staid, inanimate facts. Acropolis, the beauty that was,
Mrs. Gomes is one of those rare and is, Greece, But perhaps this

personalities, with a true belief in is a realization of what makes a
the individual; honest appraisalof peop!e,. a, society, and a com-
ability coupled with a respect for mum~y mherently great, and not
scholastic principles make her a falhcy at all.
students her friends, both in and Luckyindeed is the student he~
out of the classroom. at UC that has an intructor of
If a nitch in her straightforward ' this caliber and allegiance. It is

,approach to history must be men- from men and women such as
tioned (and, if in truth it can be- ., these that a true higher educa-
called a nitch), it must be her tion is to be derived: .May their
fondness for things Grecian. Mrs; 'numbers increase:

'WALNUT jilLLS
LUTHERANCH,U'RC'H

801 Wm., Howard Taft Rd.
qeorge S.',Steens en 7:' Pastor

~ STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9: 15 '
"Full Communion tst Sunday of every month

Need Transportation? '
Ph~ 321·8826 or '61-6271

ALL THE PIZZA YOU
CAN,~-EAT FOR $t~oo

(Tax Ine.)

Tues. Nites· Tues.Nites
ONLY A BUCK, , .

A'·HEAD ~

\.

R ITALIAN SPECIALTIES

.~

.Z,IHO~S
314 LUDLOW
281~3774

I

May Their, Numbers Increase
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Spar'k'ies arid Duds(Continued from Page 4)

my informer said leave .~ meet-
ing feeling that the only, thing
generated, something t hat is
rather appealing to those who are
down-trodden,' Is false hope, for
easy quick answer's. The idea
that if the system changes every-
thing will fall into place is the

basic philosophy expressed and
you f~el quite, disillusioned with
the New Left.
That 'is, you are quite, disillu- "

sioned until you leave such- a
meeting- and find. a middle-aged
.rnember of the Old Right hanging
in a tree repleat with sound equip:
ment "bugging" 'a meeting he
could have attended in the first
place, while his confederate's at-
tack the left for the' way they
look and dress, not the fallacies
in their philosophy.
At this time, my friend said he

realized that neither political ex-
treme has nothing more to offer
even the average intellect than an
appeal to what ever psychological
deficiency it might have. I order-
ed another drink.

WELCOME BACK, you all.
Here we go again, second quar-
ter half over befor it's begun' . '.
. ah, the I?ace -of things . . . As
we walked across the campus
Tuesday, we saw the longest;
stragliest lines in all the world
... waiting to, register for gym.
Now why do all these people
have to stand in the cold, cold
air waiting for a piece of paper

. that might be included in their
packet of pre-registration mate-
~iar? Those lines were appalling

INSIGHT
-

, Any A&S students who are in~
terested in working on Insight
this quarter should leave tt.ir
names a'nd phone number's 1ft
.the A&S mailbox' or contad 80b
Burg at 475-3303 as soon as
eessible,

The war in Vietnam continues,

by Rolf Wiegan,d

as some predict it will for the
next' decade ... nowThailand's
in. Word from a .friend of a
friend in the State Department
is that Thailand is like Ohio and
Alaska, ruled from Washington
. . : here we go 'again. . . . latest
word is that there have been
over 30,000 killed, in the Viet
war' since it began God knows
when ', . " "When will they ever, ~
learn?" .. . . our foreign policy
sounds like the' old German call
for a "Drang nach Osten" or
drive to the East. . . .
Orr-campus again, SDS is try-

IS"fMCrour
RIIUREEMPLOYER?
- . ~e}:" ~".:'~~'-"~·.·!.c;..·B'.;· ..·'.'. ;,',";'. ··.."t.'

"'",, OIl"" ,,,,,;,< .' .. " :\" 'e" .- ," • .," '- ". ~
,'. :,'.' '., .' ,,"'.,' " ,', .

:,'.,,,

FIND;'OUT
.TUESDAY,' Ja~ry 31

WHAT IS FMC? A big company that makes defense material, .items such as" Army tracked
vehicles. The products "turned out by FMC ORDNANCE;:PIVISION are never ~een by ordinary
consumers -..: but you may-someday hear about them on the Moon, or in the exploration 'of the
neighboring planets in our Solar System. <,

YOUR POSITION on the FMC management team can be very important, interesting, satisfying
r:., in every way.,', /

WHERE IS FMC? The location is called the "Ruhr of America" by envious internatronausts. It
is also c~lIed "Th~ M~gic Val-ley." Charleston, Wesf Virginia! This area has everything you want
-- friendly people, good living, and fun. It offers .every advantage of the big metropolitan com-
. -rnunity, without the drawbacks.And you are only a f~}~rJT1.i~tttesaway from virgin forests, hilly
Wilderness, an outdoors~an's ,paradise and .the solitudeof hawks and eagles!

FMe ihas an:"iffe,for you!
THE REPllESEllTAnvE FROMFMC will be on campus:

" .....' , '. \ '"'!I.. _ \ . .-...... '-:, ';.,, ~ • /, ~

, TUESDAY1Jonuary 31
He'll be herJ to talk with 'alert young persons like yourself. FMC is especially-interested in per-

- soris With executive potential and a background in management skills; mechanical, industrial
or civil engineering; business 'administration; or accounting. The FMCRepresentative will outline
an interesting offerto you. Toschedule a confidential interview 'with him, call your Campus

- -

Placement Bureau at'
475-3471

.Or Write To: MR. RONEVANS"Personnel Department

.ing to start up its group ... one
wonders if the U of C has heard
of the war at all . . . "No com-
ment", everywhere ... As we lay
dreaming last week, we wonder-
ed if the new YAF is a child of
'he old American Firsters .of
WWII fame ("American First
aid to the Nazi's" as .Upton Sin-
clair said.). . . . Person to person:
Michael, you' may hate Whitey,
and love Black Power, but when
the chips were' down, it was you
who welshed out . . .
Dear Dave, your poetry's very

good; how 'bout some for Proiile
. . . And on we amble, taking
sleepy classes, from secure profs,
in a sleepy college, in a town 50
years behind the world. . . .
"These are the days 'of decision."

Aren't So Bad
uC's- professors aren't so bad;

they just have to worry about
tenure, security, conformity, etc,
etc., latest word is that the Ad-
ministration 'likes a sleepy col-
lege . . . doze long and nicely
Acacia . . . don't talk of school
reform or they'll send you back
to the "dirty sticks of Berkely".
Yak now, we could die of sleep-:
ing sickness, also called the Os-
trich disease.". . .

ben't, "n't
Don't talk war, civil rights,

·freedom, responsibility; just tum
to: your .paternalistic administra-.
tors, and they'll give you a big,
piece of cake te eat on; no
'women, no beer, no "radical" ac-
tivities, no nuthin' ... "just learn
to 'be good, upright, adapting,
sheep-like Americans, and UC
.will be happy .... " Worry dept:
'What dress or slacks am I going
to wear to the dance .... he-hum"

-. '. >. that dirt in the Rhine rooms
has got .to go,' if you don't know.i
just read it in the weekly news.
: .. If a man is stabbed and can't
talk, how is he to -get aid????'
Through the proper channels,
they say ... -. a man can bleed to,
death while the cashier writes up
the "proper slips". '
It's nice to know that I won't'

he fired or silenced, so long as;
.mo one calls and asks about me ~
. . . just so long as 1 write in the
proper style (Mr. Bowring), and
write the proper news" with the
proper slant, and the, proper
values. .. "Walk that tightrope,
boy", . we" gotta preserve de-:
mocracy and, guard against those;
nasty reds . . . Democracy is
freedom: for everyone with a job,
everyone with white skin, every-,
one who is either a Republican,
Democrat.. or Fascist. . . .:
RING IN THE YEAR RIGHT't

DEPT: We hear of millions and,
"millions of dollars being -spent ~
. on garages, colosseums, sports'
palaces ',' . but where do the'
people who used to live there
go? Millions spent on sports, and>
every day children die of starva-

,. - tion, malnutrition, rickets.
HAPPY· NEW YEAR

Look 'into our
future and yours
At Ford Motor Company, the
electric car, computerized,
teaching machines, and
, artificial limbs controlled by
the brain are much more
than hazy visions. And
the man. who can-help
us with these and other better
ideas has a real future here. -
, If your major is arts,
science or business. If
thinking ahead is one of your
skills. See your placement

, office now and make a date
to meet the representative
from Ford Motor Company.

Dates of visitation:

Fe;b. 15 6' 16, 1967
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General Telephonee Electronics is afast-moving, fast- Flashcube. Just built two new-ground stationsforComsat,
growing company of individuals. 13~,OOOof them. In almost Experimenting now "with a new.kind of .headlight for the 'I

every state, almost ,every .eountry, making apersonal con- Chaparral. Young ideas. I~ marketing, Research. Every area.
tribution to their world. . We're eager for more ideas. General Telephone & Electronics, _
You probably know our Sylvania company. Invented. the .'730 Third Avenue, NewYork ?itY16017.~E . ·

~

\
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, JOHNNY HOWARD GOES up for lhot againlt Tulia ,al Rick Robenon
prepares for the reboynd. - Tulsa, defeated UC in cwertime despite 19
points by Howard and 18 more by Mike Rolf.

-Photo by Charl1e KaUendorf

H,ospit~ljty Or' Hostility'
by P~ul Moran

", The basketball season raises ,an explosive, question to my mind:
'Should UC extend an -exuberant hospitality to opponents or should the
fieldhouse beturned into a snakepit? " _
Athletic Director George Smith has ferverently pursued the hospitable '

route. My question is which way wins more games (nothing is more
important than that) and which has the more public relations ;ralue to
attract top-flight competition and public appeal? ~

/ )

Adverse Effect
Playing away from home always has a degree of adverse effect upon

athletes. In these days of air travel opponents are coming from farther
reaches of the .nation and Sweden. The entire travel routine of a team
is completely different from the normal pattern of life,.
Even though airlines provide friendly skies and stripping stewardess-

es, the industry has failed to provide "basketball player" size accom-
modations'. Nothing is large enough for these big men - plane seats,
waiting room seats, or meals. ' ,
Motel beds and blankets are just as adequate as the airlines.

Le'tdown
Add to this irregular eating hours and -you have the start of a psycho-

logical letdown:' /. '
There are-many arguments to back up Mr. Smith's policy of main-

taining the friendliest of accommodations. /
first, if you pat my back, I'll pat yours. Yet, UC still receives many

-welcomes which-are somewhat less than friendly, a "la Wake, Forest,
Colorado, Bradley, -St. Louis, and on and on.

Improved Competition?
Secondly, the caliber of competition rises as teams realize the wel-

come they receive in the UC Fieldhouse. Bradley's name can be ad-
vanced as a team which has trouble in luring opponents into Peoria.
The Braves have a long schedule of Slippery Rock Teacher's College,
St.Jude's School for, the Blind and many other distinguished foes. UC
has' such an impressive home list as George Washington, Western
Michigan, Colorado, Texas Christian, Swedish ~ll-Stars, St. Joseph's,
Centenary, and your favorite team and mine, Xavier. '

, Controll~d III-feeling !\

If HI feeling can :Cbecontrolled, then maybe inhospitably can win
more ball games. .~
By raising the floor and reducing the lighting .visiting teams can be

thrown into unfamiliar surroundings without 'affecting the Bearcats
who could be accustomed to unnatural conditions.' ~
The cheerleaders could be asked to stop' being contortionists, pick

out two or three simple, and loud cheers, and devote their efforts toa r

,constant din instead of periodic rumbles, And, of coursevthey shouldn't
discourage booing. ,'~ /'
During team introductions, the lights could be turned out. Then when

the individual player is announced thunderous applause or the appropri-
ate disapproval can be" showered upon the man just as the spotlight
finds him. '
But the most important factor is a sympathetic AthleticDepartment; '
But in themeantime, the students can, start their own campaign of

ill feeling if they feel it is needed. ~Anyteam with the potential of UC's
squad this" year should not be forced. into three overtime, games at
home in '9~lip.alf'$;ofr::a,se~~on:You - student ....:...can start by bringing
small, n()~:fu~'Ctionar,nooses, •illegal signs and horns to the fieldhouse.
Then when they are taken away, clearly and loudly boo and yell "Gesta-
po'r. Thencontinue to boo any play by the opposition and cheer every
Bearcat play. '
Now thai j'hav'e 'p~esented both sides unbiasedly - bike your pick

of the tight course of action. I'm' not saying 'which I prefer.

Billikens~BrClves ..Next;
Ricky "To.Test7~FC)oter

, , } , I '

candidatebySt. Louis before the,
season, and was, picked' to the
1966-67 pre-season All-Conference
team' by several national maga--
zines,
'As a sophomore last year,
Moore, wasparttcularty effectiv ..e
against, the Bearcats, scoring 28
'points in the, two games, and
muscling 15 rebounds in the Bil-
likens' '73·64 win at St. Louis.
, John Kilo, 6'0", and Barry
Orms, 6'2", Will probably open at
guard- for the Bills. Kilo is -the
team's ,playmaker, but can' also
be counted on to score when
needed.
Tuesday, Cincy journeys to the

Bradley "snake pit" for an eve-
ing with the Braves. Coach Joe
Stowell's team will feature the

, by Mike Kelley
The old conference rivals, St.

Louis and Bradley, will be the
Bearcatopponents Saturday and
T u e s day, as 10-2 Cincinnati
charges into the thick of another
MVC .race. '--....
St. Louis has really' had the

Blues so far in this year's Valley
competition, bringing- a disap-
pointing '1-3 conference slate to
the Armory-Fleldhouss, Saturday.
Last Saturday, the Billikens fell
to Wichita7Q-68 in an overtime
contest at St. Louis.
The regionally televised, game

saw the Billikins massacre the
Wheatshockers 'off the boards 50-
30, but fail to capitalize on this
rebounding edge by; not scoring)
consistently. '

Battle of Titans·
Bearcat fans should be treated

to a real show between UC's 6'9"
Rick Roberson, and St. Louis'
7'0", 240.lb. Rich Niemann. Rob-
erson and Niemann are the sec-
ond and third leading rebounders
in the league behind. Louisville's
Wes~Unseld, and whether the
quicker Roberson can keep the
stronger Niemann away from the
basket should be a large de- /
termining. factor in 'the outcome:
Niemann is not only a rebound-

ing threat, but a consistent
sco~er as 'well. He scored 22
points in last week's loss to
Wichita.

All-American
Joining Niemann In the front

line are forwards Eugene Moore
and, Bob' Cole. -Moore, 6'7~230 lb.,
was touted as an All-American

Tulsa Edges UC;
Web~ Leeds Way

by Frank Melcher
Cincinnati's edge- -of ltheseat

basketball finally caught up with
the Bearcats Thursday night in
an exciting 65-64 overtime loss to
'the visiting Tulsa Golden Hurri-
cane.
Tulsa, in their first MVC win

of the season, shot a -hot .529
from the field, and that proved
too much for the Bearcat's to
overcome.
Led by Bob Washington, a 6'5"

sop h forward, and Eldridge
Webb, 6'0" hot shot guard, cur-
rently in the top ten in MVC scor-
ing, Tulsa, almost won the game
in' regulation time; as, much to
the crowd's relief, Bobby Smith's
last second shot rolled off the rim
with 'Cincinnati snagging the re-
bounds and the score 54-54.

, UC Leads
UC took the early, lead in the

overtime as Roberson hit on a
spinning lay-up to put the Cats
ahead 56-54. Cincinnati was not
able to' stop Tulsa, however, and

-,before the Bearcats scored again,
they were behind 60-56 on three
jump shots by Webb. Cincinnati
closed 'the gap to 63-62 with; six
seconds left, but Ron Cheatham
hit two free throws to put the
game out of reach.

- West Plays
The game marked the debut of

- Roland West in this year's play,
but West provedineffeetive and
showed the effects of his long
layoff. , r

The Bearcats were led by John
Howard with 19, and Mike Rolf
with 18, but they shot a low ,:400
from the field, and a pitiful .471
from the free throw line, a con-
sistant weak point this season.
Cincinnati, who' was not able'

to solve the Tulsa zone,' a de-
"fense they will- see more' and'
•. more this>.season, lost their first
conference game of the season."
The game was the Jirst)oss the,

Bearcats have'-'suffered;;::in,';,the'
Fieldhouse'this year, and "ended"
'a twenty game home winning
streak. 'The last loss WJiS also at
the hands of Tulsa, 66-64, on Feb.
6, 1965.
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Valley's leading scorer, in Joe Al-
len 6'6" junior center.

Allen 'Leads
Allen, averaging close to' 30

points ja game, also leads the
league in field :go~l .percentage,
and is, second in free throw- per-
centage. He is the fifth leading
-rebounder in the MVC, pulling-
down about 12 'bounds' per game.
'Bradley's high-scoring quintet
is hitting almost 85 points a
game, and has three starters, Al-
len, Al Smith, andL. C: Bowen
shooting 50% or better from the
field.
Bradley is presently 2·2 in' the

MVC, Y but must host Louisville's
high-flying Cardinals Saturday
night. The Braves are'10-3 on the
season.

Bearcats Down NTS;
Another Overtime

,
by Frank Kaplan Smith was very effective for a
'Sports Editor good portion of the game. He also

. - - chipped in 18 points to finish be-
Adding a little variety to an hind Mike Rolf's 23 as tops- for

otherwise dull and unexciting - UC.
sea son: Cincinnati's Bearcats ,Hot Hand .
waded through two overtimes to Ciney held a very hot hand the
beat M.VCfoe North Texas State, \.../first half and led NTS by as
74-71, last Saturday night at the many as 14 points. Despite a
Armory' Fieldhouse. blisteririg 63% field goal accur-
The 'Cats, who have now acy, the 'Cats led only 40·33 at

played in four single overtime halftime.
games and one double, overtime nat lead was upped to ten at
contest already this year. put the 46-36early in the second half, but
game on ice when John Howard North Texas gradually narrowed
sunk two free throws with 15 sec- the gap behind the shooting of,
onds remaining to give Cincin- Russell, last year's conference
nati a five point lead. scoring leader.

Smith, Foster Lead Missed Fouls
The real heroes for Cincinnati The Bearcats were ag a-i n

were itstwo guards, Dean Foster plagued by poor shooting at the
and Gordie Smith. Foster, an ex- foul line, as they missed on sev-
cellent ballhandler not known for era! crucial one and one bonuses
his shooting ability, canned six of at the end of the game. Tay
seven fieldgoal attempts, with Baker's crew, had the same trou-
several of them coming in the ble in their loss to Tulsa -two
overtime periods. ,nights previously .e,

Smith, 6-2 sophomore, 'again The Bearcats now stand 9-2 on
drew the opposition's leading the season, and more important,
'player for his defensive assign- 1-1 in Missouri Valley play. The
ment in high scoring guard Rubin loss dropped North Texas to a 7-
Russell. Although Russell carried 5 season mark and an 0-2 confer-
the Eagles in the extra periods, 'en~e record.

!

MI-K-E ROLF goes .high i~theair to Icore twopointS~'Rolfs total of
23 pOints led the Bearcats to a 7~71 double-overtime victory'ove~ North
Texas, State.'

-Photo by Cbarl1e KaUendorf
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(by Randy Winter
Guest Columnist

Cards Post '~Wins;
Bra'dley, Is Upset
Louisville looks like the .team

to beat in the Valley this season,
as the first full week of Mo-Val

As the long football season final- structure of post-season competi-" play came ~o an end.
ly ends, two events of the past tion in' the bowl games. It would The. Cardmals,. ranked numb~r
year stand above all others. The not take too much imagination to two m the national .~olls, dis-:
first is, of course, the long await- convert the minor bowls into pre- p~sed of Tulsa, 76·62, and North

, ' , . . , . " Texas 86-66 to up its conference
ed Super-Bowl between the AFL- liminary rounds and the major rr: ,
.NFL h .' thi S d Th' b 1 . t if" I' d f' 1 record to 3-0.c ampions s: un ay, e ow s m osem ma s an ma s. '.' . " . A surprising second in MVC
second IS the very real debate This would still leave the bowl '·t·· hi . h i. competi Ion IS t e W 1CIt a
over, who really deserves to wear promoters faIrly happy, because Wh t h k 1'h' Sh k, . .,",' ea s oc ers. e oc ers up-
college football s ~o. 1 rating. major bowls would assume an set 10th ranked Bradley 83-69
Notre Dame; Alabama, and Michi- even greater importance, while and then edged S1, Louis 70-68
gan State all could wear the title. the minor bowls eaclr'year might in overtime. .
The confusion over which team draw at least one' major team. Barriburners

is 'really collegiate champion, or For instance, in a post-season - Close games sesmd to be in
deserves to be, is only .made more tourney Michigan State would vogue last week as Bradl~y. ", squeaked past Drake, 77-75, m
ludicrous by the fact that the pros have to play in' at least three an MVC contest to raise its sea-
have finally gotten. together to rounds or bowls to reach the fi- son's mark to 10-3 and 2-2 in
determine a champion by the only nals.- The bowl promoters could Valley play.
'realistic method, a head-to-hand keep the original names for the In action ,outside the, MVC,
meeting. And; in all other major ,bowls, draw the crowds, 'make Wake .Forest whipped Virginia,
sports, the NCAA provides a the profits, and only change the 84-77, In an Atlantic.Coast Con-
chance for ,the top teams to meet dates to a little earlier. ference game. The WIn left the
in post season competition and Such a tourney might start early D.eacons only" on~-half game be-. . ," " hmd league leading North Caro-
slug It out., ' In December:Wlth all the con- lina with a 3-1 record.

Fight for the Dollar ference champions, plus selected .'
. . ddt d k t _ / X WInsFans do not often tend to think In e?en en s, a~ wor ? a con , "

f f
tb 11 d 11 J' tb 11 elusion by the first week m Janu-'> S1, Joseph (Ind.) upset smallo pro 00 a an co ege lLooa, .. . 11 ' E 'II 84 73'., ary. ThIS IS not a new Idea, ad- co ege power vansvi e, -.

as competitors, but In a very real itt dl b t th: In Mid American Conference ac
h 1 k d . mi e y, u ' e powers seem - :Jt -

sense t ,e two a,re oc e In a t t k '1 ti t k tion Western Michigan took the
1 f f . t d h 0 a e a ong nne 0 rna e any , "strugg e or an In erest an ' t e h C - isideri th measure of Ohio University 72-

TV d 11 . At r s t th s c anges. onsi ermg e new ., ~ , .,oar. peen j e pro h' tl h b th 't 70 In overtime Cross-town rival
are winning this struggle, and the .us e sown y . e pros In, ge - X~vier bounced back from, a
addition of the Superbowl leaves ting .together, thel~ college com- three point defeat at the hands
the haphazard collegiate selection petition shoul~ begin. to get onto, of the Dayton Flyers to defeat
of a national champion far behind. or catch up WIth, the ball., Detroit, 84-78.
Things show signs of getting Needless, to say, .such a .tourney Iowa grabbed a share of, the

worse before they get better, too. would have greatly ben~flted UC lead in the Big Ten by defeating
The Big Ten has recently announc- _ a few ye~rs back when It had the Indiana, 84-73. Texas Christian
ed that non-conference games Owens-Nelson teams .. Such a team had little trouble with Southwest
must De over before 'Nov. 1. .If could have gained national atten- Conference foe Texas, as the
other conferences follow suit (and tion and' a much-needed recruiting Horned Frogs raced to a 96-82
other. conferences quite often do boost by being invited to and win- win. Also out West, Colorado
follow the Big Ten football lead), .ning a couple of games in such a held off Kansas State, 71-68, in
fans may soon be treated to games tourney. a Big Eight contest.
between a few' big teams early ,
in the season (before anybody
knows . 'for sure they are big
teams) followed by meaningless
contests' from Nov. 1 on.

Footbal'l Toumey .
Those who do not favor a na-

tional collegiate football tourney
often fear that such an event
would lengthen the season need-
lessly and would be difficult to
schedule locations for because of
weather or other conditions. There
exists, however, at present a

/

YOU KNOW WHERE
YOU'RE GOIN,G

(Now w,e'li tell you how to get there)

Go McDonnell. .Because when you join
McDonnell, you'll work for aworld-renowned
name that stands for leadership and excel-
lence in the aerospace industry. You will
grow professionally by working in an envi-
ronment conducive to achievement, along-
side scientists and engineers who have
outstanding technical reputations'. And
you'll build your future with a research-
oriented company that's receptive to new
ideas. You will also earn an excellent salary
and enjoy liberaHringe benefits with a com-
pany that is known for stability. c/'

I

At McDonnell you also get the chance to'
put your personal touch on things while
helping the team to make a contribution to
aerospace science. In addition to getting
management recognition tor outstanding/
accomplishments, you'll have the satlstac-
, tiori of knowing that you used your head to
get ahead.

BEARCAT STUDENTS

FREE,
COK-E-,

With this Coupon and Purchase
of Any Red Barn Sandwich ot
Chicken Dinner. '

f
RED
BA'R'N

The McDonnell recruiter will show you how
yourdeqree in science or engineering- can
help you get.where you're going. Be sure to
chat with him when he's at your campus
placement office on:J~nuary 18 and 19.

·READING at LINCOLN
8259 Colerain Ave•

.. / .•••

7131R•• ding Rd.
~,,6715H.niilton Ave.

3604Harrison Ave.

-,
P. O. Box 51.6,St. Louis, Missouri 63166

An Equal Opportunity Employer

··l.rit,~ 'llt'-~.~
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Esq,uire .•..Barber Shop
Phone 621-5060

Razor, Cutting,~an Waving,
Princeton, Ivy League, .FlatTops

Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
, .Saturday a a.m.. to 5 p.m.
228 W. McMillon St.

at' Hughes Corner, next t~ 5thl:trd Bank

,

"Ask One of
Customers" MY

'Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
- /'

RENTAL SHOP

Olfers

STUDENT DISCO,UNT' PRI'CES
- Where. Quality Counts -,

621-4244 212W. McMillan,

reg.

reg.-

reg.

reg.

~All Ordinary
Alterations FREE

Slacks
reg. $12.95.. ,.$10.95
reg. 14.95 .. 12.9S.
reg. 17.95
& 18.95... 14.95

Dress Slhirts
Sport Shirts

$3.59 - 3 for $10.50-- ,

Values to $7.00

SWEATERS
'\'

C~)rduroy $18.95
reg. $22.95. '

, '

All Wool
reg. 3??5 .. 32.9S
All Wool
reg. 45.00. 36.95

Heavy Parkes-

Ou'ter Jackets

20 to 50% O'ff

T'IES~.. 97c
reg. $1.50 and
$2.50 values

• • • 20% Off

'\

208 W ..McMilian St. (by Shipley's) 721-~175
FREE' PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot - 165·W.McMillan
Budget Ter~s \ 'Open Mondays 'til 8':30 p.m. -
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News Record. PolI~.Surprises;
.UCLA) Louisville Top Teams

OK, you national pollsters, look
at the gutsy NO.1 pick by the
News Record. Yep, we've sur-
prised everyone by picking UCLA
as the No. 1 team in the nation,
again. Actually" the Uclans
proved' that they can actually be
beaten, or almost beaten, at
least, as they came from behind

to defeat Washington State 76-67
this week.
Louisville's Cardinals remain

hot .on the heels "of, the fast-
paced' Bruins as they roll on to
victory after victory, 13 in a
row to be exact. New Mexico
grabbed the third slot, while
North Carolina; even while los-_
ing to Princeton, garnered enough
votes to take fourth place. Hous-
ton's Cougars round out the NR
top five.
NCAA Champion Texas West-

ern has lost two games this year,
one more than all last season,
but the Miners still look good

-
("'

MODEL-A PARTS
WANTE,D

Can 221-1232

-
\

TAYLOR'S BARBER SHOP
, ,

A'- • All Style Haircuts Including
Men's Hairstyling

)

.~'Razor Cuts

~' Problem Hair Corrected,

2700" Vine St. (Across from
Firehouse)

enough for sixth place. They're
followed (by Kansas, Princeton"
and Boston College. And guess
who rounds out the Top -,Ten.
Well, what do you know, our, own
Bearcats edged out MVC rival
Bradley byone point in the bal-
loting to take the tenth spot
on the all-important NR poll.
Now, everybody, with News

Record in hand, tramp to your
friendly bookie and place your
bets. This week's ratings: last,

week
1. UCLA ----"-__~ 118 1
2. Louisville 110 2
3. New Mexico ~_______90 5
4. North Carolina -----r-- 80 3
5. Houston 65 4
6. Texas Western ., 54 6
7. Kansas .; 44 8
8. Princeton 29 , 9
9. Boston College 19
10. Cincinnati 14

INTRAMURALS

I I
Notice to all th,ose participat·

ing in bowling, billiards, and
table tennis intramurals: There
will be a mandatory meeting
for all managers in each sport .,
-on January 16 at 4:00 in room
204 of Lawrence Hall.

Bearkittens Strike Twice;
Whip Xavier" And -Marshall

7

by Ala'n Marks

The Cincfunati freshmen bask-
etball team under the direction
of Coach Lee Rose rolled to two
easy victories this past week-
against freshmen squads from
Xavier and Marshall University
at the UC Fieldhouse.

Frosh Beat X
Led by the fine play of Jack

Ajzn~r _and Jim Ard, tthe Bear-
kittens trounced Xavier 69-54. The
scgre was tied at 15-15 midway
through the first half before the.
Cincy offense- started to jell.
Five straight- baskets, two by

Ken Gergen, one by Phil New-
man, and two by Ajzner gave
Cincy a commanding 25-15 bulge.
After the first twenty minutes of
'play, the freshmen quintet was
on top by a comfortable 36-24
margin.
After two minutes of the sec-

ond. half, Xavier cut the Cincy
lead to four points. However,
that was the closest Xavier ever
came. UC ripped off 12 points
while holding Xavier to just one
point and the Kittens jumped out
in front 59-44.

'';

.'.,.--"--~-'''18\S)
, "

OUlDI'l 10U lal"tl'" ...- ·
fat,usoBCltAruS JlI. 18a"~19.

Come see howyou fit in with the family of companies that gives'your career all the
room in the world to grow. ¥

Humble OU I Relining COmPanY·"Provid~S more pet;oleum energy to this
nation than ~ny other domestic _oilcompany-c-titeralty N~. l-America's Leading Energy Company!

Eniay Chem,ical COmpany •• One of the ten largest chemic~1 companies in the
United States. As part of an industry marked by rapid-growth, Enjay offers unusually
strong advancement opportunities., ,

Esso PrOduction 'ResearCh Company •• Analysis and design work for
drilling and production of natural gas and liquids, reservoirengineering using computers.

Esso Reseapch- and Engineering Company •• Basic and exploratory
research and development of products and processes, engineering research and process
design, mathematical research. '

\ Let us tell you about the.specific opportunities we have for you. The No.1 family of companies
offers a variety of rewarding careers to scientists and chemical, mechanical, petroleum, efectrical
and civil engineers at all degree levels. Our activities include oil and gas exploration and
production; and manufacturing, transportation and marketing of petroleum and
petrochemical products-as well as the management of all these. ,
You can always take a smaller job. But only now, at the start of your work.in industry, '/
are there so many opportunities for a lifetime career with No.!.
Why not try us on for size-s-rnake a date now with your placement office for an interview.
PLANS FOR PROGRESS COMPANIE~ AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS.

Scoring Balanc.ed
Ajzner pulled down 19 re-

bounds while scoring 24 markers
and Ard picked off 14 rebounds
and tossed 20 points through the
hoop. Gergen and Bob McElhinney
combined for 18 points to round
, out the bulk of the Cincy offen- -
sive attack.
Marshall University provided

little competition as' the. Cincy
starting five all hit double fig-
ures and every member of the
team scored.. 'The first half was
'very sloppy ina game which was
highlighted by 42 turnovers. Mar-
shall Ied at halftime 37-34.
A strong surge made the score

46-40 in favor of Cincy. Two
baskets and two charity tosses
by Ajzner and two long jump
shots 'by McElhinney ignited the
home team.

Defense Impresses
- The turning point in the game
was the fine defensive play and
ball handling of McElhinney and
Gergen. Within fifteen seconds
they combined for six points on
a jump shot and two layups to
give 'Cincy a 58-45 lead.
Ard added eight points and

Walter Brown, hit on a couple of
jump shots to help the total of
58 points the freshmen registered
in this half. Mter this/spurt the
game was. academic as the Irosh
'won their third game against two
losses with a 92-67 drubbing of
Marshall. '
The starting five accounted for

81 points with Jim Ard's 24 lead-
ing the way. Jack Afznerhad 22,
followed b Ken, Gergen's 13, Bob
McElhinney's 12, 'and 10 for Wal~
ter Brown. /
The next freshman game will

see Cincy hosting Franklin Uni-
versity on Jan. 14, at 6:15 at the
UC Fieldhouse. ~

-UC Billiards Roll;-
\ '

, .Tourney Slated)
Plans for a three-cushion bil-

liards tournament and a wom-
en's pocket biJ,liards tournament
have been formulated.
Both tou;naments are sponsor-

ed by the campus, union and are
open to all ,UC students. The
tournament is scheduled to be-
gin on Monday, Jan. 16, and win-
ners of the competition here at
UC will -be invited to the Asso-
ciated College Unions tourna-

- ment in Mt. Pleasant, Michigan.
Deadline for all entries is Fri-

day, Jan. 13, at 1,:00 p.m.

l.'ree-to
College
Students
'25¢ to others
A new bookler, published by a
non-profit educational founda-
tion, tells which career fields lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal-arts, courses-which, ,
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year- which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than' any other-what
starting salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and 'address. This 24::page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor-
tunities in Selling," will be
mailed to you. No cost or obli-
gation. Address: Council on Op-
portunities, 550 Fifs.h Ave., New
.York 36, N. Y., CINe 1-9.
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UC Swi."rners Come Back;
De·feat _Bowling ,Green Foe

ThurSday, JCU1Ud.y12; ?'1967"

by Gerry -Schultz

The University of Cincinnati
Bearcat s~m,ming team- evened
their record at one and one Sat-
urday with a sensational win over
a highly rated Bowling Green
squad. UC's initial loss was to the
number one rated Indiana,
-Despite' the loss of several top
men through grade trouble and
an accident, the team won 57-47
.with outstanding performances by
,Dennie Matyko, Jack Zakim, and,
Tim Kute. Matyko won two events
and Zakim took one and, partici-
pated in a winnlng medley relay
team win" too.

Won Seven Events
The Bearcats -took the first

event and led throughout the
meet, winning seven of the twelve
events. However, with only two
events remaining and UC leading.
49-39, Bowling Green swept the
first two places in the 200 yard
breaststroke, and closed, the gap
to three points, 50-47.
The Falcons could have depart-

ed. with .a victory by winning the
finai event, the 400 yard ~ree-
style relay, in which, they held an
early lead. But UC co-captain Jim
Stacy' surged past his opponent
and Torn Sloane and Jim' Cahill
held the edge, with Cahill fin-
Ishing only inches ahead of the
Bowling Green anchor .man.

'Legaly Jubilan~
Coach Roy Lagely, jubiliant

over his team's win, said, "The
boys really carne through. They
like' to win in that last event.
Last- year, 1think, we won four j

meets in the same way. We have
a good team and good captains-
(Kute and Stacy) and we beat
a really tremendous team today."

Sh.ri B.um
~igm. Delt. ,.."

Jenny 'Reiner
Delt. Delt. Delt.

Connie Vonclielingen
K.~. Alph. Thet.

, J.ne Goebel
Log.n

J.nis Lints
AIPh. Delt., Pi

UC·opened the meet by taking
the 400 yard medley relay. In the
1,000- yard freestyle, Kute and
Steve, Selman finished two, three.
Matyko took the 200 yard fre~-

style with ..Bill Baker, who swam
.well despite a recent appendec-
tomy, finishing third. In the 5(}:
yard freestyle, Sloane and Tony
Dijbert took .second and third.
Jim Stacy placed second in the

200 yard Individual medley and
UC divers Jerry Vianello and Dil-'
'bert copped first and third in
the diving competition. The Bear-
cat swimmers widened their lead
to 36-25, with another 1-3 finish
in ,the 200 yard butterfly.

Closed Gap
The BG's scrambled back into

contention with a 1-2 finish in the
100 yard freestyle race, but Zak-
im and Matyko responded with
two ,first places and all McPhee
and Kute garnered two thirds
just prior to the final two events.
UC's next horne meet is this

Saturday, Jan. 14, at 2:00 p.m,
against Eastern KentuckyUni-
versity. This Friday night the
swimmers travel to Oxford for a
meet with the Miami Redskins.

Volleyball Sta,rts;
Register, Frida,y, -
Volleyball seems to dominate

WAA activities this quarter. Co-
Rec Volleyball is back on Mon-
day nights from '6-9 p.m. Men
and women's -teams will be match-
ed up, or mixed teams -can en-
ter together. Teams must be in
by Friday, Jan. 13, with a $5
deposit. The games" begin Mon-
day, Jan. 16. For further infor-
mation one may call Mrs. Dris-
coll at 475-3840.
Also by Jan. 13, teams for in-

tramural bowling must be into
the Schmidlapp Hall Information
Desk. Eight people may be regis-
tered but only five will play on
a team. The games will be on
Tuesdays from 4-5: 30 p.m. ana
start Jan. 17. There is a team
captains meeting: Jan. 16 at 4:00
p.m. in Room 54 in Schmidlapp
Hall.
Again this quarter Co-Rec

Nights will be on Friday nights
from 7-10 p.m. in Schmidlapp
Hall. Sports / offered are volley-
ball, swimming, basketball, and
square dancing.

The University of Cincinnati
graduate IIC

II Club, will hold a
meeting, Thursday, Jan. ,12 at 08
p.m, at othe Schoenling Brewery
on C~ntral Pa~kway.

T'HE 'EAR H10lE'
PIERCED and PIERCED-LOOK

EARRINGS
From ~II over the world

2632 V'-NE ST.
ACROSS FROM THE INNER CIRCLE

Open Week Days 12-6,Fridays 'til 12 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 10-6

M.rth. Ruor _
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Cheryl Bott
Alpha Gamma Delta

Gymnasts, Open
Coach Forsees

by Seth'Linsen
Under the tutelage of Coach

Norman Schulte and Assistant
Coach Denny Barrat.. the "flying
Bearcats" initially take 'the floor
on Jan. 14 at Ball State. There
are many fine- returnees and
Coach Schulte is optimistic con-
cerning the ,current season.
In a typical gymnastic meet,

there are six Olympic events
held. 'They are the parallel bars,
side horse, long horse, horizon-
tal bar, rings, and free exercise.
Tumbling and the trampoline are
optional 'in "such meets.
Many of the bright prospects

now on the team include' Cap-_
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Up ,Saturday;
'Good Season
tain Larry Murray; George An-
gelmeyer, on the 'side horse; Jim
McNeil, , trampoline' and rings;
and Jim Hilliard, horizontal bar
and free exercise. No scholarships
are given out.
All meets are held on Satur-

days in' Laurence Hall and begin
at 2:00 p.m, The triangular meet
on Jan. 28, with Louisville and
Western Michigan, will com-
mence at 12:30 'instead of the'
usual 2:00 because there will
also J be a wrestling and basket-
ball' exhibition following. - On
March 18, an all MVGmeet will
be .held with five other teams
participating.

IF I,'T'S

PillZA
ACTION- YOU -WANT

"-hen The Place

to go is the

French Dorm Grill

P.tty Llovet
Delta ,Zeta

ROSE -OF
, ~

DELTA SIGMA .PI
DANCE

t

January -21, 9 p.m,
$5.00 per couple'

featuring

Jerry Kassner & His Orchestra
'~~ ~

Intermission ~Band

FREE BEER, ISE'TUPS and S'NACKS.'
, . j

FRI,AR'S CLUB

Jo.nn Espel.ge
Chi Omeg.

(Comer of McMillan & Ohio)

C.thy Myers
Alph. Chi Omeg.

B. rb -%ippert
Phi Sigma Sigm.

Sue Oskochil
Kappa Delta

NOT P'ICTURED
Carol Hellmeyer
Theta Phi Alpha

, \

H.rriet We.ver
Memori.1

~,
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UC Assistcnt'Botony Prof
Re'ceives Grant' Extension

Magazine Survey Reveols
FaUacy Of 'Sex Revolution.• '

JIFC Sets. Plans
For Yearly E'vent
The Junior Interfraternity Coun-

cil will hold its -annual Big"Broth-
er Dance, Friday, Jan. 13. The
dance will be in the Topper Club
at Music Hall from 9-1.
This year JIFC will have a

"Sweetheart Contest." Candidates
'will be selected from each sor~rity
pledge class. The JIFC "Sweet-
'heart" will be judged by outside
judges and the Sweetheart and
court will be announced" at the
Dance. ' I

Saturday Events Planned

On Saturday, Jan. 14, the Big
Brothers and Little Brothers will
attend the basketball game. Fol-
lowing the game there will be a

-,dance in' the Georgian Ballroom
in the Student Union. The cost for
the dance will be 75 cents a couple
and 50 cents a person.
"The Happenings" will give a

concert in WilsonAuditorium from
'4-5:30 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 12.
~Thecost of the concert is 50 cents.

Dr. DeJong has been investiga-
ting the Mexican genus erigeron,
a member of the daisy family
numbering about 60 species, since
1965. With the> extension of his
grant he will';,vjsit- Me~co this
summer on a eoll~cting expedi-
tion.

From Mademoiselle Magazine
Tough luck, men. Despite what

you may ,have heard (or hoped),
there's NO sexual revolution
going on. That's the word from
David Newman and Robert Ben-
ton, Mademoiselle ,Magazine~col-
umnists, aftex:-'reading more than
4,000 Ietters from young womenI
across the. country. Their collec-
tive cry seems to be, '''Keep your
hands to, yourself, Herb."

Women Send Replies
A little over half Who replied'

were under-20: most of the rest
between 20 and 25. Most were'
either students or had been at
one stage or anotherv Fully 75
per cent thought they "could af-
ford to lose ten pounds." The
Igroup was overwhelmingly single,
although there were .replies from
a few hundred married Iadies, at
least half of whom wished' they
weren't.
We have all been hearing about

the new sexual freedom sweeping
America, about the new laxity in
morals and about the swinging

youth. Well, 'we've [ust found out
, that it's baloney."

'A, big surprise answer came to
the question, "How do you geJF.
erally meet your' men?" A size.
able number replied, "I meet .
them through. pickups." -Appar-
ently the pickup" nas acquired a
veneer ()f acceptability. Many
coeds thought It was OK,to pick
up feHows at college hangouts.
Benton and Newman gave the

ladies a chance to dish out their I
own'advice too. About half recom-
mended "Be yourself." Many
others added either "play it
cool," "beware," or "stay femi-.
nine." Some had no advice; oth-
ers gave thoughtful serious con-
siderations to their answers. One
said "Keep things as simple as
possible. Be shortsighted, work
out a day at a time. Think simple,
think soft.'" Another wrote, "It's
not fair to expect him to be a
gentleman if you arenot a lady."
Perhaps one of' the wisest bits of
advice' was, "Choose a husband
with "care. He's not going to
~hange."

Co:-ed,',':broQI at TaeWaeNa-
WeLhe ,MOST-the COOLEST

'" ," , )

EAR R:l-NGS, in ,TOWN e "•• PIERCED?
CmCKEN? TEENY.WEENY or

GLAMOROUS DANGLES?

TaeWaeN"o Imports, '274, Ludl'ow
• Special student prices on Diamond' Engagement Rings, others
individually designed • Jewelry'repaired • Dorm decorations

Delta Sig~a Pi Announces
Plans For' Annual Dance

,

I Fashion ·Facts I
<,

Delta Sigma Pi will hold its
annual Rose of Delta Sigma Pi
Dance' Saturday, Jan. 21, 1967;
at -9- p.m. at the Friar's Club on
Calhoun. Music will be, provided
by Jerry Kassner' and his orches-
tra plus an, intermission band.

Rose Queen Candidates
Announced

A Rose Queen will be' selected
from the fourteen candidates put
up by the sororities and the
dorms. "The candidates include:
Jane" .Goebel, Logan; Harriet
Weaver: Memorial; Cathy 'Myers,
Alpha Chi Omega; Janis Kitits,
Alpha Delta Pi; Cheryl Bott, Al-
pha Gamma Delta;' JoanniEspe-
lage, Chi Omega; Jenny 'Reiner,
Tri Delt; Patty Llovet, Delta

Zeta; Connie Von Dielingen, Kap-
pa Alpha Theta; Sue Oskoehel,
Kappa Delta; Martha 'Rasor, Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma;, Shari Baum,
Sigma Delta Tau; Carol,lIollmey-
er, Theta Phi Alpha;' Barb Zip-
pert" Phi Sigma Sigma.
.The cost of the dance will be
$5.00 per couple and will include
beer, set-ups and snacks. Since
the Louisville game has been
changed, to the afternoon the eve-
ning will be free for a night of
victory celebrating" and merry-
making. Tickets will be available
from any member of the fraterni-
ty, and will be sold outside the
Rhine Room Jan. 19 and 20, or
at the door.

Holds Orphans Party
Delta Sigma Pi held its annual

Orphans Party, Jan. 6, at the St.
Aloysius Orphanage on Reading
Road: Gifts were distributed to
each of the children and an AMI
FM radio was given to the or-
phanage. I

~.

EGYPTIAN STYLE JUMP SUIT.
-made of denim-cut on diagonal
-colors are dynamic (shocking,
tangerine, plum, cherry fabric.
Cone 'playtime cloth. Designed and
illustrated by sophomore design
student, Adriane lnselberq,

GIRL WANTED
Graduate'student wants to share
her two-bedroom apartment, two
blocks off campus, $45 each.

CALL 2-21-4374

WOULD YOU BELIEVE e e e
/

... Thegr!ater Cin:cin,natiarea boasts over 300Rock a~d Roll bands!

... Isn't it ridiculous to use the same bands over and over!

You name lem or weIII' suggest ~em

for we've got 'em a~the prices you can afford.

CALL:
r

(

L.P ~t~ens rroJuctions
Traditionally correct for casual wear,

the Bates Floater® Knock-A-Boot. $-l6.OQ
/

6nt~rttr;nmeni ,J{eaJq.uarler.
, "

St.
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C . id'. )Up~: ,.8

Carner

•••......•....

PINNED:
Colleen Hattemer, Theta Phi;
'Bob Ricaud, Phi Kap.

, G;ay Talbot, KD
Bill Talbot, Delt

Carol Lojinger, Alpha Chi
Ken Corson, Ensign USN

Pat Daley, Alpha Chi
Mike Jordan, Lambda Chi

.Jody Preston, Alpha Chi
Fred Heis, Beta

Ann Glass
Steve Royal, SAM

Helene Mond
-Steve Gest, AEPi

Lynn Dorfman
Morry Heller, SAM

Evelyn Lewin, Phi Sig
Stan Ignatow, SAM, Louisville

Sandy Whiteman, Siddall
Marv Schotland, Sawyer

Jenni Ruehl, Theta
Nash McCauley, Phi Delt,
UC Grad. School

"Sharon Zweig, Phi Sig
Richard Kassnoze, SaWyer

Sue Hanni, Chi 0 /.
Tom Porter, Lambda Chi

ENGAGED:
Lauralee Sawyer, Theta Phi
Randy Winter, Ohio State Law

/: School
Shirley Murphy
Jim Terry, SAE

Janie Myers, Theta
Craig Jud, SAE

Trish Mann, Theta
:pave Hinsch, SAE

Karen Wilson
Mike Patton

Judi Reeves, KD
Neal Conrad

Jean Beggs, KD
Dr. Paul Altemuehle, faculty

Arlene Rubinoff, Phi Sig
Russ Rosen, HUC

Burdetta Behle, KD
John Rexford, Sigma Chi

Karen Hartsock, KD
Dick Stewart, alum.

Nancy Eveslage, KD
John Radcliffe, Delt

Lin Lutz, DZ
Terry Mundhenk

Elizabeth Knoop, KKG
Thomas Herrlinger, SAE

Dianne Hallows, 1\.lpha Phi,
Ohio State
Jack Rekstis, Sawyer

Cathy Barker, Trianon
Pat Lammers, OMI

Jan Kirstetter, Theta
Jerry York, Beta- .

Karen Butz, Theta
Jim Leid, PiKA

Pat Brady, Theta
Don Sherman, SAE

Anne Maddux, Theta
Allen Zaring, Harvard Grad.

, School
Cathy Starr, Theta
Barr Claus, Beta, Purdue

MARRIEP: '
JoAnn Franks
Steve Schweitzer

A DECEPTIVELY SIMPLE dress
faUs softly frOm self·fabric rolls-
encircling the neck an darms.
Draped of white wool iersey, anCi
illustrated by Kathy' Hamburg, a
Junior in Fashion Design, College
of ~esign, A~chitecture, and Art.

Page e'Th irteen -

liThe..Happenings" Perform; UCDeanStudies Phi Tau Formal

J I F r: -'Sponso·,,· rs W.',eeke'n' d Educatio:n Trends Phi KappaTau will crown their•.•. :. ~._ ". _ . . . new Dream GIrl on Saturday,
. During an administrative leave Jan. 28. Their Wiiiter Form'al-

of absence extending from Janu- will' be held at the Barkley
ary 1 through June 15, Dr. Camp- House. The present Dream Girl,
'bell Crockett, dean of UC's Gradu- Carol Taylor of Kappa Delta, will
ate School, will visit a number' of pass her crown on to one of
colleges and universities to study -fourteen candidates .who have
trends •.in graduate education in been selected from each sorority
America., on, campus.
.While Dean Crockett is on leave, /

Dr.c'William Carter, dean of UC's
College of Education 'and Home
Economics, will serve as acting
dean of the Graduate S-chool. He
.will be aided byDrs. William N.
Dember and J.,.Leeds .Barroll III,
Graduate School assistant deans.

GOOD QUALITY USED
MATTRESSES FO'RSALE
$7.50 ea.-Springs i~cluded
Upon request at no extra cost!

CALL 861-6730
Ask for Den,nis Carver

THE FI:ATURE ENTERTAINMENT during the Junior Interfratemlty
- Council Weekend, is the Happenings. The recording stars of "See
You in Septe~mber," "Go Away Little Girl," and "Goodnight My Love,"
will appear in concert in Wilson Auditorium from 4 to 5:30 p.m, on
Thursday, Jan. 12. Admission to the concert is $.50 per persond.
, In eenjuneflen with the concert, the JiFC Queen C'ontest will be

held, with the sorority candidates appearing on stage to be iudged for-
Miss JIFC For 1967.

The girls will be chosen from each pledge class. The JIFC Sweet·
heart and court will be announced at the Big Brother Dance, Jan. 13,
in Music Hall. Following the.game, .JIEC will sponsor a dance in the
Georgian Ballroom Saturday night. .
Thursday, Jan. 12. Admission to the. concert is $.50 per person.

c' . ~!~._",~, .V.l ,._,r\I~- "~,"/S~'HIDW'-''-j-/,'7'f>-.' I ill, ~.. II I

, ~ ,: .~'\' u ') \ I : (,'11 .~\ ~' '~.\! ,II" :\~. ~,.-- "'::~Y-:-",,;~':/. ,~, ;I!!fti,t~ \~ lit. till1 A~I,,~,-~'..
!\~., U \ r ""~" I 11 ~I~, I.' , '. ,-,'

\~ = ~~ ·t I' , " 1_, - ~~
.. ,.r-=-' ~~::::': '

M AN S F I E L D Just 2 minutes from
. ,_' Interstate ~ & Ohio@

join the. fun bunch this wiqter at ,
Ohio's first and finest ski resert

.9-;

FREE FOLDER! Write SNOW TRAILS, Box 160, Mansfield, Ohio 44901 or phone (419)522·7393

If

/
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",Funny.Girl" '(omesJ,o IK;Sooni ':CCM Pops Concert WeLL-Attended
New Mummer's Musical 10 ORen Soloist . And, Conductors Featured

~~

Funny Girl, the famous musi-
cal by Julie Styne and Bob Mer--
rill, will be the next major pro-'
duction ,for UC's Mummer}s
Guild. The production will be
presented in WIlson for two
weekends' - Feb. 24-25, and March
3-4.

'Funny· Girl was the sh~\v that .
gave Barbra Streisand her quick
rise' to fame. The show is still
playing to full houses on Broad-
way. with Mimi Hines, Johnny
Desmond and Phil Ford in the
leading roles. Soon after, the.

/ Broadway production became
"hottest, ticket" in town, a road
show was formed. The road show
version, under the banner - of(
Martin Tahse, and the American
Musical Theater Club, played to
standing room only' at every stop.

Struggle for Rights

The production was scheduled
for Cincinnati as part of the pro-
gram of the Theater Club. It was
as a result of Ian unusual series
of events involving UC Director
Paul Rutledge and Producer Mar-
tin Tahse that the Mummers
Guild was able to obtain the
, rights for production.

Martin Tahse, a past president
of the Mummers Guild headed
up the American Musical Thea-
ter Club, "and when this corpora-
tion folded. two' months ago, the
record breaking road production I

of Funny.Girl had to close: along
with the lesser hits, Where's,
Charlie, On a Clear Day You Can
See Forever, .and Desert Song. '
.J~ecause .of this,' closing, Paul

/1

-

GRADUATE STUDY IN
MATERIALS SCIENCE:

Graduate research assistantships
available for physicists, chemists,

,. engineers in outstanding research
group. Stipend - $2640/12 months
(half time) plus dependency allow.
ances and remission Of all. tuition
and fees. Post doctoral positions,
fellowships (NDEA, Industrial), and
traineeships (NSF, NASA) also
available. For information and ap-
plications, write' to:
PrOfessor Rustum Roy, Director
Materials Research Laboratory
The Pennsylvania State University
1-112 Research Building
University Park, Pa. 16802

-

Rutledge was cable to contact
Tahse and get information which'
led to the early release of pro-
duction rights at UC.
. This Mummers' Guild produc-
tion will also be the first produc-
tion to make use of the visiting
professional, theater personnel
whose appearance on the UC
campus 'has been made available
by a Rockefeller Grant to the UC
Speech and Theater Dept.
Tickets for' the upcoming pro-

duction are $2.50, with special
prices to UC' students and facul-
ty. Mail orders are currently be,
ing taken and phone orders will
be taken after Jan. 19. Tickets
will also be on sale at the Union
Desk. ...

.Jazz Concert
Steven Reece, chairman of

the ian committee and promo-
ter of his own shows, will bring

} ,

very fine' talent to UC this
quarter~ His first show is a
Fall J~zz Concerf~JanIJary12th
at 3 o'clock in the Great Hall.
The following Frid~y on the

20th Dick Picke and his group
'Willbe en hand-to demonstrate
the new wave in iazz. Then on
the 26th the finest Big Band
'Jan in' college will appear iri
the Great Hall at 3 o'clock.
,Steve was master of cere-
monies of the past college iam-
bqree thet ~as held here dur-
ing the Christmas holidays •.

~.

l€.

ENGINEERING- OPPORTUNITIES

A crowd of over 200 attended an
exciting concert featuring the
sounds of the 70-piece Philhar-
monia Orchestra at the College-
Conservatory of Music last Sun-
day in the great Hall of the Union.
Under the .direction of' Gordon
Franklin, graduate ~ the Con-
servatory and assistant conduc-
tor of the orchestra, the music of
Wag n e r, Anderson, Strauss,
Gould, and Gershwin, literally
came alive. .
Featured soloist of the day was

Mrs. Mary Weidenbacher, who is
presently 'working on her masters
degree in piano. Her brilliant per-
formance of George Gershwin's
renowned "Rhapsody in Blue,"
should' serve as a preview of Mrs.
Weidenbacher's upcoming recital
scheduled for the end of - the
month.
Mr. Franklin is presently work-

ing' on his doctorate in conduct-
ing having 'completed his masters
in organ. In addition,' to his or-
chestral conducting, he is choir
director- and organist at St.
John's Church. He hopes someday
to teach and conduct at a univer-

GORDON FRAN~LlN is shown conducting the CCM Philharmonia
-Orchestra in last Sunday's Pops concert.

sity, as well as make public per- Fledermaus" .by Johann Strauss
formances. Jr, The remaining four selections
Mr. Lewis Maraffie violin in- ~ere performed un~er the dir~c-

, bon of Mr. Franklin. The string
structor at the Conservatory su- instruments performed beautiful-
perbly directed the first. song on ly Gould's, spirituals "Were You
the program, "Overture to Die There?" and "Gospel Train."

CSO' -Premiers Choral ,Work
• ,f .. - ~ , .,. , " '"~ _

Special Concert. On Jan. 12 '

'1.

for Seniors' and Graduates in MECHANICAL,
, AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,

CIVIL (structures oriented),
ELECTRICAL, MARINE,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING ~MECHANICS,
APPLIED MATHE~ATICS,'
CERAMICS, .PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING' PHYSICS

A high point in the current 72nd
season -of the. CincinnatiSY,m-
phony Orchestra under Max Ru-
dolf approaches with this week's
choral concerts at Music' Hall.
Mr. Rudolf and the' orchestra

... "A., ~'
lJ'.:.,....'... FUNNY .

I~Z
ZEROMOSlN.:

j
Hl=ei>
r4 T~EWAY Ii.
TOTtfE '!

FORUM"
\

COLOR br De!-uxe ~

~CAMPUS INTERVIEWS'
:--

TUESDAY, JA~~ ,17
/

Appointments should -be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

Pratt & UWh itney DIVISION ~ UNITED AIRC"A~T CO""

Rircraft _R'1 An Equal Opportunlt, EmpIoJer

SPECIALISTS IN POWER ••• POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS., '
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INOUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

will present the UC premiere of
British composer Wilfred Josephs'
"Requiem," . winner of the 1966

, La Scala International Competi-
tion. The Josephs' work will be
given its New York premiere by
Mr. Rudolf and the company at'
':Catnegie Hall Jan. 25 and 26 dur-
ing the Orchestra's two-week tour
of the' East. Programmed too" is,
the first Cincinnati performance of
the beautiful but· rarely heard
Mozart choral work, "Vesperae
Solennes de Confessore" or "Sol-
emn Vespers of a Confessor."
In addition to the regular sub-

scription concert performances at
8:30 p.m.i Friday and Saturday
evenings, (Jan. 13 and 14) a spe-
cial Inter-Religious Concert will
be presented at 8:00 p.m, Thurs-
day, Jan. 12. The latter, is under
the sponsorship of the Ohio Valley
.Council of the Union of American
~ebrew Congregations, the Coun-
cil of Churches of Greater-Cincin-

I,,: LSD-
melts in your miftd, n,ot/on,
your hands.

nati and the Cincinnati Archdio-
cese Councils of Catholic Archdio-
Women.

Outstanding Soloists and Choruses'

Outstanding soloists and chorus-
es have been assemmed for these
exciting concerts. They are' Annie:
Walker, soprano from UC's CCM;
Patricia Berlin, alto; Mallory
Walker, tenor; Norman Treigle,
bass; the University of Kentucky
Choristers under the direction of
Aimo Kiviniemi ; the Lexington
Singers under Phyllis Jenness; the
world famous LaSalle Quartet;,
and Roy Christensen, CSO princi-
pal cellist.
CSO

Memori'alWork

Wilfred Josephs is a thirty-eight
year-old British composer who has
already had a number of interna-
tional successes. But this "Requi-
em" is his most imposing achieve-
ment so far. Its origins go back
more than four years to the trial
and arrest of Adolf _Eichmann,
which awakened Joseph's horror
at the sufferings of jews during
the Second World War. In memory
of those who, died, he wrote a
string quintet that consisted of
three slow movements and origin-
ally bore. the title "Requiescant."

LYNN REDGRAVE
"Besl:Actre ss
.@f~~e Y~ar!~

'(CO-W1NNERlif.(""~"'~ ;~.'" ',' .. "::,>' -NewYork~ilm
. . v, ::::~~~~:\' ' • t)~,;.;,~,¥:( Critics' Award

~LUMBmPICTURlS_" '~.i ~fY:·

~~1r~'~~i~
•..• .. ij •••..••.•~STtD•••.•••fii • .-A1UIl(••••••••DbIE~.ttsl

JAMES MASON· AlAN BATES· LYNN REDGRAVE
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,Prize Winners 'In.Series

"ATTENTIO'N All.A&S
Petition~ are now '~v~if~bl~ in

the, A&S mailbax in the Union
for A&S .representaflves to Stu:'
dent Council. ArlY Sophomore,
Junior, or Senior i,n A&S with
a 2.3 or better average is elig-
ible. Petitions must be turned
'in to the A&S mailbox by 12
noon ~on Wednesday, Jan. 18.
Selection of the representative
will be made at the A&S trib-
unal meeting, on, Thursday,
Jan. 19. -

bers include Frank Riegelman,
Dave Caplin, Dave Lyman,' Tom
'Osher, Tom Van Hoene, Jim Ver-
acelli, Andy Doepke, Joel Leven-
son, and Florence Ross. '
Tickets may be reserved for

$1.00 by calling Mummer's Guild
Office '475-2309.. Curtain, time for
each performance will be 8:30
p.m. and no reserve seats' will be
available.

On.Feb. 2-4Mummers Guild, un-
der the direction of Mr. Dudley
Sauve, will present Arthur Miller's
play. "View from the. Bridge"
which was performed off Broad-
way just this past season. In pre-
~enting this drama, Mummers
Guild will attempt a-first at UC
-the<;J.tre-in-the-round in the Lo-
santi ville Room of the, Student
Union.

Illegal Immigrants
The plot revolves around a fami-

ly consisting of an uncle, an aunt,
and their niece who take' into their
home two Italian immigrants who
.have come to this country illegal-
ly, The' niece's involvement with
one of the· Italian men and her:<c. .'
uncle's attempts to stop the mar-
riage are the basis for an exciting
climax.

Warne.r and' Weaver- "'-The' uncle, Eddie, will be por-
trayed by Tom Warner with Fran
Tucker as Aunt Beatrice. Harriet
Weaver is cast in the role of the
niece, Catherine. Other cast mem-

IT"8 A NORTH WlND THATBLOW8 NO GOOD
Crushed between the twin millstones of January

weather and final exams, you are saved from total des-
pair, poor devils, only by the knowledge that winter vaca- .
tion will soon be here. ,
Where will you go this year? Will it be Florida again,

or are you tired of jails? Then how.about Puerto Rico?
A most excellent notion, say I. A balmy and bounteous

, island 'with -long white beaches and blue, blue skies and
green, healing seas. And, most pleasan~ of all.rthe warm
and gracious people of Puerto Rico! Y ou don't even have
to know' Spanish to communicate' with this friendly'folk.',
Just learn three simple phrases' and, you'll get along
splendidly: "Buenos diae" which means "Good morning,"
"Gracias" which means "Thank you," and "Que; sera
sera" which means "Your llama is on my foot." .
In order to, help you enjoy the fabled land of Puerto

ltico it wouldbe well for me to sU,P,Jply a bit &fllistorica,l
',.:hackgr-wM. '(It wouldalsobe well 'for me to say a few
_words a~t 'PersoRna ,-g,liper St&lllless Steel Blades 'be-
cause the makers of Personna, 'S~per Stainlesa Bteel
Blades pafme to write 'this column aM they are inclined
\0 su-Ik if 1'8R1itto mention their pt'p4uct.Of course, t;l1ey

i den't st&oy gloomy-long, for they are kiadlY,-'-Cheery men.
.fond of'Morris dancing, spelling' bees, and temperance
punch-fine, lilpR'ght ·type~, as trae and' gleaming an<l
~llrablea8 the "blades they make.' And, if you've _tri~d
'Personna's, you knowhow true and gleaming and durable
that is! And if you haven't tried Personna's, poor devil,
you've cheated both your purse and face, for Personna's
last and last, shave after luxury shave, close, clean, nick-
less, hackless, tugless;';Kougeless, scratchless, matchless.
Personna Super Stainless Steel ~Blades 'come' in Double
Edge or Injector style arid are made 'only by 'the makers'
of Personna Super Stainless Steel.Blades.)
But I digress. Back to 'the history of Puerto Rico. The

island was discovered by that popular discoverer Chris-
topher Columbus~, Incidentally, .considering Columbus'
popularity, it's odd we know so little about- him. What do
we really know? Only this: ,
He was born in Genoa on August 25, 1451, the son of ,

Ralph T. Columbus, a knee-cymbal vendor, and Eleanor
(SwiftY)'Columbus, a low hurdler. He was an only child
except for his five brothers and eight sisters. From early, ,
childhood he was an avid.reader and spent all his waking,
hours immersed in a book. Unfortunately, there was only
"one book in Genoa atbhe time-s-Cere ,0,/ the Horse by
Afi'stotle-and'affer'18' years of reading Care (Jf the ,
Horse, Columbus grew restless. W:hen rumor reached"
him there was another book in Madrid, off he ran as fast
as his little fat legs would carryhiIQ..' '
Disappointment, alas, awaited him.there, The only book

in Madrid was Cuidar un Caballo,whi~h proved to be noth-
ing more than a Spanish translation of Care of the Horse.
Then one' day CQllnpbus.heard,froma'.fra:veller that

there were millions of books inTndia; and he was in-
stantlyablaze to set sail. Off he ran on his little' fat legs
,to.thecourt.ofFerdinand and.Isabella (Columbus, though
more than six feettall, was plagued with little fat l~gs .

-.'all his life) and, as we all know; he persuaded the Span-
ish rulers to outfit him with three stout ships, the Flopsy,
the Mopsy, and the Cottontail, and t{1,erest is history!

SIDNEY POITIER STARS in "Raisin in the Sunil which will be shown
i!'the Union, Wednesday, Jan. 18 at 7:30 p.m.

among ants" he says, to whom
money means a chance to· raise
himself, out of slum life towards,
a rich future., To each member
of his family, his sister, wife and
mother, the money holds a differ-
ent promise. This, is a truly mag-
nificent motion rpicture, full of
sharp wit, rich folk humor, .and
solidly gl'ippi~g drama.

By Peggy Gannon
The Union Sunday Film Series

on Jan. 15 at 7:30 in the Great Hall
will present "Ikiru", a Japanese
film. cited by the New York Ti mes
and Time Magazine, as one of the
ten best films of 1966.

Universa' Theme
The English translation, "To

Live", expresses the central issue
,of the story which .coneerns ,a
man searching .for meaning in his
~xisteaee faced' with' .the knowl-
edge that he has only a short time
t.> live. Set iii contemporary.unid-
.-claS& J apal},jthe' film~manages

.::to tra:asoond' cultural barriers to
express a 'universally understood
theme.
Akira Kurosawa received the

Best Director Award given at the
S.tratford International Film Festi-
val'1960 for his direction of this
film. ,.All Kurosawa 'works are
distinguished by his brilliant cine-
matiC';, Images .whieh 'surround' the'
scenewith significant detail and
complement the delicate intro-
spection of the characters.
The',film's wide popular inter-

est and warm critical reception
are testimony'. to the quality ,of '
the film's technique and its rnes-
sage concerning life 'in our mo-
dern urban civilization: '

Second in Series
.."Raisin in the Sun", the next
popular film to be shown on Wed.
Jan. 18 in the Gre'atHall at '7:30,
stars SidneyPoiter, ,Claudia Me-
Neil, Ruby Dee, and Diana Sands ..
All the secret dreams and frus-

trations' of a South Side Chicago
Negro family are revealed when
they: receive, a life insurance cheek
fOJ;'$10,000., Poiter is the' "young
man 0(' the family; "A, ..giant

'~Ott. SALE
'65 ~emington Model 742 .30-06
Semi-Automatic Rifle. l ike
new, $13.0.'00. .

Call- - 231-5170

0;..

, -
liTHE JEW IN HIS
COMMUNITY"

Secondcin Hillel's Winter"",cOneg
Shabbat Series is Harold "Pat"
G.oldberg.Mr. Goldberg, who' is.
Director of the Cincinnati Jewish
Community Council, will join us
on Friday, January -13, at 8:45.
Mr. Goldberg's topic will be
"JEWISH IDENTITY AND THE
ROLE OF THE COMMUNITY
CENTER." The Oneg Shabbat
program follows the :r e g u la: r
Shabbat ~t~~~~j~E~d9US,~.
Sloppy Joes will be the feature
dish for our Friday, noon lunch"
January 13, at 11:45 a.m. Stop
in to see your friends and enjoy
our delicious food! Members-
75,c, Sponsors-50,c.

HAPPINESS IS A WARM
Hlll·El •.. AND HILLEL

IS YOU!!
Every evening of the week, prac-
tically, we have committee meet-
ings at the Hillel House" 320
Straight Street. If you're interest-
ed in helping us plan, our activi-
ties for the coming year, we have
a committee for you. Help us,
too, by becoming a Hillel sponsor
so that we can continue program-
ming to fulfill YOlJR needs- and
desires.

METR1FGOLDWYN· MAYER PRESENTS A JOHN

< ••.••.•••• ~.-

GraINI~'x
'~WJ1W.

11M
. . .

, ME R SAiNT MONtANO
. S.'RO .RlA.·· "s"""
MIFUNE .BEDFORD WALTER
ANTONIO -.: ' FRANCOISE ,

QI Dl'l'fi· andllARDitr
~ V Introducing '. ,
It DOUGlAS & tEWlS PRODUCTION. screen story and screenplay by ROBERT ALAN AURTHUR
Meted byJOHN FRANKENHEIMER. produced by EDWARD lEWIS. music by MAURICE JARRE \
It SUPER P-\NAVISION' AND METROCOLOR '.--

RESERVED SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE!

~.-., ..._ .._~

Well sir, now you know' all about the origins of Puerto
Rico. So get packed and get going! You'll love it! Stroll the

~ beaches, swim the coves, breathe the fragrance of hibiscus
Jand bougainvillea. And remember always that the friendly
Puerto Ricans are delighted to show you their customs,
teach you their language. Why, I'll wager you'll soon know
far more Spanish than the three basic phrases. You'll know
"Hastalavista~'which means "See you later."t~Por favor"
which means "Please," and "El-tren. se par6 en 'las esta-
ci6n"which means "Your llama has eaten my passport.",

* * * ©l966, Max Shulman
Gracias from the makers of Personna for git;ing our

blades such, a cordial. reception; and, por favor, how
about trying another of our luxury ..shaving products
- 'Burma Shave, regular or menthol?

ICHEDUL~OF
PRICES and PERFORMANCES ORCH. LOGE ~ 8AL

llATiNEES: WEDNESDAY aI2:00 P.M.· $1.75$1.75 $1.25
MATINEES: SAl, SUN., HOLS. al 2:00 P.ttI. $2.50 $2.50 $1.75
IYENINGS: MON. Ibru THURS. at 8:00 P.M.

SUN.ONLYat 1:30 P.M., $2.50 $2.50 $1.75
JVEIIINGS: . FRI.,sAT. & HjllS. at 8:00 P.M.' $2.75 $2.75:.$2.00
••• dledlw _; order I. WITOI. CIIlWMA TlIUTI£. Vine ••• 7" SIs.,
...,.... ClIIIo~5202.~ II••••• seIf-add,.. •••••••• ~

CAPITOL
rBOW[ffi1liml
THEATRE

'r'- _

- ,,-)
(~\,-
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",',Si.:':I~.,A:'~,~
When .a Bowling Green 'State'

i University <orlentation leader
asked at 'preregistration; '''Are
there any, questions?" One fresh-
man had one-"Whatdo I do
with my bigsis?"
The B-G News reported that

the same "little sis" refused to

,UNtVERSITYOF'·CINCI NNATl".N,EWS -RECO~D

go. to-the Big Sis"LittleSispiC~' .A.' , .•.....•... "'.' "C' ,:'~ ....: .... . . ." "':0" ..,' .p" , • .• . .
hie. But no one could blaine Jer- ~:. '. . .', ' '., .' "; '.' ..'.... . . .
ry,.Mrvaee for belligerency-i-Jer- . j, ,.~tISt Qmments n,,.QlntlDgs
ry IS a ·male. ..;.. <4' . " . , ". .' ' ;'
IBM's will be IBM's but no'N" .;.' . Sh .' I DAA"G'. 'IIone knows why this mixup oc- . ..' .'. . . . I '. ..'.'

.curred. Jerry immediately wrote OW. OWIng\n .. . Q. ery
to his "big sis," "I'm a guy;" but
to the Dean of Women he quip-
ped, "I'm a girl!"

By JoAnne Ribarsky

"Among .the paintings of ari art-
ist sat the man himself trying to
explain in wordswhat he so ade-
quately expressed in his paintings.
The man, Professor Robert Knips-
'child, the newly appointed' head
of the Department of Fine Arts
and Chairman of Graduate Studies
is presenting this exhibition as an
"introduction to the man and his
works."

DINE IN
OR

CARRY OUT

~--....:..

,Just 'Call
221-1112
OPEN:

. Mon. thru Thurs~
10 Itil 3 a.m,
Fri. & Sat.

10 Itil 4' a.m,
Sunday 10ltil 10 p.m,

ArtisYs Qualifications

A graduate of th~ University of
Wisconsin, Knipschild received his
MFA '.from Cranbrook .Academy
of Art. .He has taught at the Balti-
more Museum of Art, American
University, 'I'he University QfCon- i

necticut, University of Wisconsm
and the, University of Iowa.'
The consistent theme of Knips-

child's wor-ks is landscapes. "I
have used other subjeets.t'.he ex-
plains., "but, like most painters,
1 have ended 'lIP .with one .favorite
area-of, expression." ,

. ~oetf~ Equi'valent

explained that.

'TH.EALL. NEW

·ID11~lInitt~r!1it!J'~9~P
- .,.- .•:

IS COMING

~,~~

WATCH US GROW AT OUR NEW "LOCATION
323 CALHOUN STREET,

betWeen Duppls Steak House and DuBoislBoOkstore
.ALSO, WATCH'FOR DETAILS OF A FANTASTIC ;CONTEST

IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE OPENING,

MEANWHILE BACK AT OUR TEMPORARY L:OCATION.,THE~'
S'UPER\CLEARANCE SALE IS STILI: CONrINU·INGf '

ME'N
IREG.

Suits ,. . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ". . . . 69.95
Sportcoat.s -C.. •••• ' •••••••••••• 39.95
lCamel Hair Sweaters ' 29.95
Gont Stripe Shirts 7.50

WO'ME'N

NOW

29.99
29.99
19.99
>'6.49

~I

. REG.

Suits ', ' ' ; : 25.00
Dresses .. ' ' 29./95
Ass'tPringle V-~eck Sweo'ters 14.95

LOCATED AT 239 W. McMILLAN IN THE OLD RICHARD1SSTORE
,CLIFTON & McMILLAN

NOW

14.99
8.00
,8.99

, was not interested in merely re-
,producing something. "Any paint-
er is concerned with the poetic
.equivalent of his works." He add-
ed that the viewer/ will not find.
the specific" landscapes he- paints
in nature, but something like
.them. "I paint what the scene
means to me; what it feels like-to
me."
The artist pointed outfhat in

his use of color his main concern
is with qualities of light. "I ma-
nipulate lightness and darkness,"
he said. He further described his
works as a kind of "play in space"
Some Ielements are two-dimen-
sional.. some three-dimensional.

Spatial Ambiguity
"This technique establishe.s ten-

sion, or spatial ambiguity, which
is always a part of art." "A paint-

. ing is just a piece of canvas with
paint on it," he explained. "A
painter tries to retain this - that
the landscape is still on canvas."
I Knipschild stretched, took out
'his pipe and lit it. Was it difficult'
to paint a landscape? Knipschild,
pipe in hand; said that, some go
well; they "paint themselves."
SO:me,howev~:r,he putsastde.and
comes' back to during the course
of a couple of years. "Most of it

, .is a struggle," he added.

. Viewerls View
~Thus,' the painter explained his
personal relationship to his art.
'How should' the viewer interpret
his works? "Paintings," he stated,
"exist on different levels of under-
standing. Th,eviewer brings to the
painting his' individual experi-

'"Fhursday~:JQnUQry' 12; -1961~..'

Robert Kftipschllcll· rww hHcl
of DAA1s Department' of .Fine
Arts is showing a· collection of
his lanctScapepaintings' in the
DAA. gal'lefY. this month". The
exhibit ends February 3.

enees." The.yiewer'~experierices
should determine what he sees and
feels.
"Knipschild's paintings in the
DAA" ganery are done, largely in
,the' early colors of yellow ..and
brown. .He uSEfsblack to paint
frames around his . landscapes,
within the work itself. This seems
to capture the mood of the paint-
ing, elevate it, and hold it there,
encased in time.

....

(ACP)-,.-Campus Chat ..of North
Texas State University said in an
editorial 'that hemlines have shot
up like prices in the last. two
years, the rise in Vogue correlat-
ing with .the financial charts in

. the Wall Street Journal.

High Skirts vs. High Economy

The question is whether the in-
crease of prices causes the short-
ening of skirts or the higher hem-
lines create an affluent economy.
Higher hemlines may be caus-

ing, an air of happiness which'
causes men to spend money more

CO'LLEGE
'STUDENT

Needed for parttimel evening
work. Car required.

$45
per, week
CaU 731-1600
For Interview

High Hems Raise Economy
freely. However,- if the healthy
economy' causes the short skirts,
then the American .businessman
has more incentive than the prin-
ciple of capatalism to keep the
bull on the stock-exchange:

Can't Sit

Women are not taking the situa-
tion sitting down. They can't. A
coed cannot sit down in class with-
out feeling like something on dis-
play in the window of a surgical-
supply store. '
In the next few years prices and

belmlines are both predicted to
remain high, .and Americags will
be showing off their prosperity.

GUI DON PETITIONS

Petitions for Guidonl the Jun-
ior wemen's honorary, are now
available to all full-time, sophQ-
more: girl students with an ac-
cumulative average of 3.0. Pe-
titions' may be obtained at the
Union Desk or in the' Dean of
Women1s Office. Petitions must
be turned in to the Dean of
Women's Office by Jan. 30.

Wed. Nite "THEM" • F,ri; Nite "CENT"URYSfl• Sat. Nite IVIGILANTES" • Sun. Nite "LE~ON PIPERS"

.CJ~CS(1(!Jrn
T.·G.I. F~

\.

-,

3-6 Friday Afternoon with "THEM"

VAIlSITY .M.UGCLUB
I~

"-../.

-,

. , , ,

CI:N,CIN,NA'I~;CHILI' SPECIALIST
" Located Corner ofClift~ &Lud~ow ~.
\.-Just a five min~te walk from, campus "
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WOS''Rais'esFurids, For'Se'ouIStudent Center
by, D'ebby Smith' studying; conference ~areas, and

It seems ~s if everyone likes living accommodatfons for about
to grumble 'every now and then. 80. Thes~ are essential to the
Favorite topics around UC right' students m Korea, for they ~re
now are the high 'prices of text among the stude.E.tsWh~10WIt~-
books, noisy study areas, and out food, and often s. e ter, m
long lunch lines. order to get an edu.catIon.
I wonder, though, how many It cannot be . estimated how

'of us would be so quick to com- many students I~ Seoul go for
plain if we knew that the person?a~s at stretch with no fo~d, ~ut
next door had to make his own It IS a fact that the university
text books. How long would the can only accom~?date 5~. of
lunch lines seem if we 'knew that them as far .as living C0!1dItIons
the person .sitting next to' us are concerned. The rest are left
often went two' or three days to fend for themselves. S?me
without food? Ourllibraries would never do find accommodations
seem a treasure if we were used and sleep where they can. t:he
to housing with no electricity, other~ !arely find a space with
so .that it was a blinding task ele~trICIty so t~at they. can study
to study notes in the ,twilight during the evenmg hours.
hours, .or by candlelight." Medical Duties
, Qf course, none. of .this. is true It is also a fact that 5% of the
of the person sitting next to you" students in Seoul have tubercu-
?r livin~ next, toyO?~ But s~ch losis, and 8% are suffering from
IS the"plight of. our distant -neigh- other serious diseases which

, bQrs,in the WorldUnivetsity com- plague the area!
munity..'.: Unable to get .medical help,

Standards Rise many are forced to give up their
,World University Service is an studies because-of illness: Hence,

international, ,organization.,,·.with- medical, duties .have also fallen
its.headquarters in Geneva, Switz- to WUS. In universities through-
erland ... It isa voluntary .asso- out, the worldt 'WU8 has set up
elation of, students, ail(lprofes~ mobile X-ray uriits.carid sanitari-
sors working .on.Tocal, national.. urns' fgr.' the "curing of, '):'E,' as
and international levels "to raise welfa~,Nini~s, an~ medicine to'
the standards of,.and theioppor- 'treat ot~er 'illnesses'Whi~h af-
tunities for" higherc.education I flic(studen~;'FunCts' ar~Ii¢eded'

" ,<. • \

WO.~LDUNIVERSITY SER,VICE libr.ry,in Seoul, Kor •• , which serves
1300 stUdents a day. ~t.udents line up for hours before the library opens
in order to get a seat, because stvdy-space is scarce in Seoul. In 1963
WUS fund drives helped by buying .beeks for the library.

throughout the free world. The
United States itself annually
raises about $500,000, and, these
WUS funds are directed towards
, programs in South America, Af-
rica, and' Asia.

Our Target: Korea\
With WUS funds desperately

needed in all these areas, UChas
elected this year to have its con-
tributions ear-marked for' Korea. (
Presently on the drawing board
of International WUS are plans
for a Student Center at the' Uni-
versity of Seoul. All the univer-
sity has at present is a 50-year-
old wooden building, which of-
fers little to -the students.
~'The new student center would'
include a .cafeteria, space for

~

Swingin' Summer
Are YeOUlooking for an exciting

new experience this summer?
Have you dreamed of -traveling
around the world' and visiting ex~:/'
otic lands? The YWCAoffers you,
these opportunities in its 1964' I
Summer' Projects Program.
Projects abroad involve coun-

tries such as Trinidad, India and
European nations. In the United
States will be a Washington Citi-
zenship Seminar and a New York
City Project from June 20 to
August 25, 1967.
A visit to the Soviet Union is '

also planned which includes 40
days in Russia plus visits to sev-
eral Eastern European countries.
In order to find out more about

how you could be a part of Sum-
mer Projects 1967, contact the
YWCAand watch for the student
union display starting Jan. 30.

-.c

constantly to maintain these.
They Help Themselves

The 'key to WUS's internation-
al character, however, is that it
is not a charity organization. Any
funds whichWlJS sends into a
country must bematched by that
country. Often these funds have
also been raised by the students
and, professors in the universi-:
ties of the particular countries.
Another stipulation is that tire
country must supply any labor
that is necessary for projects un-
dertaken with the funds. This \
labor is often done by the stu-
dents themselves, who are anxi-
ous to 'see their institutions of
learning improved.
In this way WUS is not only

financial aid, but an impetus to

work, and an encouraging vote
jrom students across the world..
It is because of the close ties
which WUS feels being a 'stu-
dent entails that it makes its
appeals to the -students. On the
campuses of the world are the
new world leaders, whether they
be American or Korean. Now is
the time' to lend that helping
hand, and make the first step to-
ward peace in our time. Those
young. Korean men, will not al-
ways be struggling' students. Now
is the time ,to stretch the bonds
of brotherhood across the globe.
The next time you buy a pack

of cigarettes, remember that 25
cents would feed a Korean stu-
dent for a day. WUS Week is
coming the end of this month,

BOX-MAKING PROJECT of World University Service of Korea, where
service, scholarship students work. The work cente,ropenedin 'J9~3,
not only to provide work, bot also to produce income for an expanded
scholarship'program. Students piefured here are helping to raise
funds for WUS and themselves. Such projects help countries to be able
to .mateh the amount of money that. Wprld ·Vniver'sit.ySe,r.vic~, sends
them. ,., ,

®

"

:PLAYBOYREP.
SUBSCRIPTION FOR U.C. STUDENTS'

RATES ONLY THROUGH REP.
1 YEAR -- $6.50 (Reg. $8.00)

ALSO PLAYBOY PARTY KITS
PLAYBOY FAVORS

~ALL 341·2036 after" 6 p.m,

Samls Trinken Pleee
206 W. McMillan

AS YOU REQUEST FOR
Your E~TERTAINMENT

,Every S'unday Nite

BI,LL
TODD

. "The Quiet B'oy"

<,

,Your Campus Fayorite
Admission 'Charge"~ Ple~sehaYe lO's

I

Bill Todd Will Entertain Jan. 1:5, 22, 29, Feb. 5, etc.

why don't you save it until then?
And if you still feel like grurnb-
ling, why don't you try a new
tack? Write an editorial, or start
an uproar on your dorm - floor,
Really complain that last year
campuses' far smaller than UC
raised five to ten, and even more,
times as much money for WUS:

Powell .••
(Continued from Page 5)

tion.But to believe that 'all the
rest are bathed in innocence is
equally as fallacious, if not naive.
This promises to be ,one of the

most. .intriguing 'and .significant
moments in Congressional history;
If Powell loses his seat, and thus
-the battle, the cry will come from
near and far .that the -greatest of
all injustices has befallen Adam,
no matter how objective' was his
"trial. " If he wins it will be a
great personal victory for Powell
which he, will exploit; to .the hilt.
It will ..be forz him the '''greatest
achievement for' me 'and my peo-
ple in mod~rn times."
1 If 'he doe's win, I might suggest
a portrait by Peter Hurd with the
,Wl!ite,H()gse ,looming" ':II;listally"
,.'in the background:" '

\-
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Friberg. Heads -Public
/

'Dr. Lars Friberg of Sweden, Dr. Friberg is chief of .the tute, pro Rune Cederlof, also a
internationally known for his work ir Karolinska Institute of Hygiene in. ~otea scientist in this 'field who
in. environ~ental health and ap- Stockholm and,chief o~the '~epart- _ has been working with, Dr; Fri-
plied physiology, has been ap- ment of general hygiene m the b ·d· . 1 . 1 t d·.

. fi . iti f f NJ ti 1I tit t f P bli H lth erg on epi ermo ogica s u ies.pointed irst VIS I mg pro essor 0 a rona ns I ~ e o u IC', ea .. - .. I

environmental health at UC. . of Sweden. He has been, since He will be a· visting research
Dr.. Friberg's appointment was 1961, a member of the World 'fellow at UC.

announced by Dr. Edward P; Rad- Health Organization Expert Ad- Dr. Friberg and Dr. Cederlof
ford, director of UC's new En- visory Panel on Occupational will both serve the University as
vironmental health and of Ketter- Health.- . _ -, \ visiting scholars, participating in
ing Laboratory, in UC's Medical Coming with Dr. Friberg is a - teaching and research activities
Center. colleague at the Karolinska Insti: here ! . ~, .

The Uriiversity plans' similar
visiting appointments in the future
to Dring experts from other parts
of this nation and other .:nations
to UC's Environmental Health
Center for an exchange of ideas.

Health Center

t

SKt & SURF" SHOP
517 Mor:-mouth St., Newport, Ky.

announces a

WANTED
.J

20OJo~300Jo Sale
Old -Wine Bottles 'Hart,: N'orthland Skis, Parkas,

Sweaters, _C~talina Sportsw~ar,
After Sid-Boot's

!

suitable for the
making of

Molotov _Cocktails
OPEN: Weekdays 'Til 8:00 p.m.

SATURDAY 'Til 5:,00p.m,
RHONE: 581-2111

inquire:
The Ugly Green

Blimp

\

<,
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Dr~John Pattison P.redicts
Atmospheric Conta'mination

.••"" 'i. , I

The pollutants in, urban air,
many of' which are ~presently at
"harmful levels," .are expected to
get worse before they get better,
according to one expert.
This is the view of Dr. John

N. Pattison, new .acting research
professor in environmental health
engineering .in UC's College of
Engineering. Dr. Pattison's apI.'
pointment ~as effective Jan. 1.

$6.5 Million Grant

The 'University last year re-
ceived a $6.5 million U. S. Public
Health Service grant for the es-
tablishment and operation of a
Center 'for Study of the Human
-Environment.
-.The new center will be univer-
sity wide, representing disciplines
not only in the College of Engi-
neering, 'but also in the Medical
Center, Graduate School, and the
College of Arts, and, Sciences.
In addition, the ~PHS is' plan-

ning a new environmental health
installation' 'adjacent to the UC
campus.

Atmospheric Contamina,tion
/

A veteran in the field of air
pollution control' and research,
Dr. Pattison's latest post was in

'Who says your only future at
International Harvester ""ill be

. I

-in,farm eq~ipment?
This snorkel-equipped fire-fighter is only one of hundreds of different trucks made by International, world's
largest producer of heavy-duty trucks. We're also a leader in construction equipment. Our farm equipment busl-
'ness is at an all-tirnehlqh. We're an important steelrnaker, too. We even make marine engines. And we're rapidly
expanding our aerospace side.

• I

When you choose a career-with International Harvester, you choose a career in Po.WER. Providing mechanical
power for: everything from high-speed tractors to helicopters is our business. A two-billion-dollar-a-year busi-
ness. Because our work attntematlonat Harvester is so diversified, we need nof only engineers, but' also grad-
uates in accounting, business administration, liberal arts and the basic sciences. We offer an ideal combination
of opportunity, responsibility and individual treatment. There's plenty of room foryou to grow at IH.

Doesthis look like aplo",,?

South Pasadena, California, where
he was in business as a consult-
ant. In this capacity he has work-
ed with' private industry and the
city, state and federal govern-
ments in helping combat atmos-
pheric contamination.
One of the nation's greatest

needs, he believes, is fQr more
engineers and scientists who are
trained to apply present knowl-
edge of airpol~ution control.
Also, he says, "If decreases

are made new technology must be
made, new technology must be
developed."
As a consequence UC is broad-.

ening its programs at both the (
graduate and undergraduate lev-
els,Pr. Pattison reports.

Improved Technology

I This expanded approach will be
designed to "train engineers, sci-
entists, and physicists for air
pollution -control, and to initiate
both short and long range re-
search to deselop improved, tech- -'
nology,' he said.
Dr. Pattison is no stranger to

research .. From 1948 to 1956 he
was with Battelle Memorial In-
stitute, Columbus, where he
served as assistant chief of the,
chemical research division.
Later he "was associated with

- the Cities Service Corp., Louis-
ville,' Kentucky, and Scott Re-
search Laboratories, Inc., San
,Bernardino, California.

A graduate of West Virginia
University, Morgantown, Dr. Pat- .
tison also attended the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh and received
his Ph. D. degree from Purdue
University, Lafayette, Indiana.
He believes aerial contami-

nants "will rise in the next few
years due to increases in motor
vehicles, population, power re-
quirements, and industry.vThis is
mainly due to the fact that "there _
are not enough engineers and sci-
entists trained at this time to
apply )'present technology fast
enough to counterbalance! these
increases.
This is the situation that Dr.

Pattison hopes to help remedy
through the expanded UC pro-
gram.

i-'

I
International Harvester puts power in your hands ~

- J"' tit'Interested? Contact your Placement Officer to see an IH representative when -
he visits your campus. Or write directly to Supervisor of College Relation,~,

International Harv~ster. 401 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IlIinois.GOG1l.
AN [,QUAL OPPORTUNITY E"'~lOYER e v

'~"\

You may save '25%,' on you r"
car insurance (or Dad's)
with our, Good Student Dls-
COURt ... another State"
Farm first. You're qualified
if you're a full-time male
student between 16and 25,
at least a Junior or in the
eleventh grade, ~ __ .••..
and h a ve a: B S,JATE FARM

a v e r. age 0 r .....•...
equivalent. Call CIJII'
me today for all I~SUIt-ANC~

the details!· .

IN THE GREATEr(
CINCINNATIAIREA

CALL
HOWARD 'A. FOX ~

941-5614
STAnfAil ImAL AIT'I'IILE IISIUICE CllPAIIT

10lE OffiCE:IL•• IIISTlI, ILLIIOIS
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Air .'Foree,-,CfJdets O~fered
Opportunity To Gain Grants

Largest Number of Grants
The scholarships will take

effect in the 1~7 -68 school year
and will be given to qualified
sophomore, junior, and senior ca-
dets at over 140 colleges and
universities hosting Air Force
ROTC's four-year program. The
total of 3,000 represents the lar-
gest number of grants to be a-
warded since the scholarship pro-
gram began in September 1965.
Scholarships cover the cost of

full tuition, fees, laboratory ex-
penses, and an allowance for
books. Scholarship cadets also re-
ceive a non-taxable $50 per
month. Authorized by Act
Scholarships will be awarded' Air Force ROTC scholarships

to some 600 sophomore cadets, were authorized by the ROTC vi-
1,400 junior cadets, and 1,000 talization Act of 1964. Since pas-
senior cadets. sage of the Act,· two thousand
All Air Force ROTC detach- scholarships pave been awarded

ments are· ass~red~f receiving -1,000 in' 1965 and an additional
a minimum. of one scholarship 1,000in 1966:The Air Force plans
at the sophomore, junior, and to have 5,500scholarships in effect
senior years 'provided they have by 1970. This is the maximum
fully-qualified four-year program number authorized to be in effect
cadets. The remainder will be at anyone time by the law.
awarded on a nationally com-
petitive basis by a central selec-
tion board at Air Force ROTC
headquarters.

The U. S. Air Force will award
scholarships J03,OOO'cadets in
its four-year Air Force ROTC
program this year. The' an-
nouncement came from Briga-
dier General ponaldF. Blake,
Commandant of Air University's
Air Force ROTC.

No Maximum
There is no maximum on the

UC Plays Coach'
To Cupid At Nite
"Preparing for Marriage," a

short-term course"on the' adjust-
ments and responsibilities of mar-
riage, will be presented during the

. second semester. by UC Evening
College.
Coordinating the course will be

Dr. Mary E.Wolverton, UC pro-
fessor of,physical and health edu-
cation, and Dr. James O'Donnell,
UC associate professor of experi-
mental medicine.
Sessions will be held from 8-9:30

p.m. for eight Thursdays begin-
ning February 23.

Selection of a Partner
Among topics will be : selection

of a partner; economic aspects;
medical and religious aspects; ad-
justments in marriage; married
love; parenthood and community
responsibilities.
Mail registration for short-term

courses will be accepted until four
days before the start of the course.
Further information can be obtain-
ed from the UC Evening College
office, 475-4438.

I

CO'LLEGE
\

STUDENTS
PART TIME JOB

2-3-4-5 or 6 ~ay week, 3 p.m •.
to 11 shift, flexible schedule"
'complete training pro gram,
no experience necessary.

SAL.ARY
"

$18 per do.y
To those who qualify.
For appoint~ent_,call:

Student Personnel Director

421-5324

number of scholarships, that can
be awarded to a given college
or university hosting an Air
Force ROTC unit with the four-
year course. ~
Applications for scholarships

will be accepted by the Professor
of Aerospace Studies at .the 'host-
ing institution.

Selection Based on Scores
Applicants _are selected on the

basis of scores achieved on the
Air Force Officer Qualifying Test,
a grade average iof at least 2.5
on a 4.0.scale, and a,rating from
an interview board composed of
institutional officials and' Air
Force ROTC staff officers.
The names of scholarship nomi-

nees are then forwarded to Air
Force ROTC headquarters for
final selection. Those selected are
officiallynotified by the Comman-
dant of Air Force ROTC.

v English Club

On Thursday, January 12, at
1:00 p.m, the English Club will
hold its first meeting in room
223 of the Student Union. The
first meeting will include a dis-
cussion of 'the FREE UNIVER-
SITY by Paul Segal and Jim
Avinger.

'~~'li

Chairman Of .DAAGraduate.·Studies
.~' '"' • - . • 't..· . -,,' '. "., :",!, ~ "~ -l' ";

Represented In Alms G~lIery Exhibit
Robert Knipschild, artist and, his exhibition at the Aim's \ Gal-

teacher, is) represented by 46 lery is of paintings and drawings
paintings .and drawings in an completed mainly in the last

'exhibition opening Jan. 8 at three years. Knipschild is primari-
the Alms Gallery, -UC.Knipschild ly a 'teacher of graduate painting
has come to the UCcampus this workshop and has students who
year as Head at the Department are now on faculties in Colleges
of Fine Arts and Chairman of and Universities across the coun-
Graduate Studies in the College try. '
of Design, Arc?it~ctur~ and Art. Knipschild's formal training
He. com~s ~o_Cincinnati from the came from the University of Wis- ,
University of Iowa where he -consin where he received a B.F .A.
taught graduate painting and
drawing.

P~ofessional Since 1950
Knipschildhas been aprofes-

sional artist since 1950 when he
was added to .the roster of The
Downtown Gallery of New York
City. He exhibited at The Down-
town for three years 'and with
the Alan Gallery after that time.
Knipschild has shown his paint-

ings in most major American mu-
seums and universities in this
country and in {Japan, Australia,
and Europe. He is represented in
many public and private collec-
tions.

Interest in Landscape
Knipschild's main interest in.

painting has been landscape and

in painting i~ 1949and Cranbrook
Academy of Art, M.F.A., 1951
Upon graduation fromCranbrook
he became, Assistant Director of
Education at The,Baltimore Muse-
um of Art. He was a summer
visiting professor on the staff of
The American University in Wash-
ington, D. C:, before moving, to
New York City where heestab-
lished a studio and worked for
three years.

I ~WHAT. DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG'S- PROFESSI,ONAL
DRY CLEANING?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made. '
The .original "feel" ~asbeen restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to we~ar.

Gregg Cleaners,
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621·4650

•'., ..~.
NEWMAN. CENTER

• SKATING PARTY
Jan. 13th - 6:00 Mass at the Center
Followed by Pizza Supper and S~ating

'. POVERTY: CAUSES AND CURES
Jar:t. 17th - 12:30 at the Center

-Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe with new standard safety features throughout.

. ThrivesQn quick decisions ••.but so relaxing inside.
v. ',"-: /

Giv~ it' a' mile and 'it takes' a rnile. Runit' ~ Inside, the Malibu Sport Coupe abounds:
thro~,gh, an,',-s-curv~ and it comes out ~Iat, ~ ~ith rich, soft carpeting, a thickly p~dded
,.smooth, a.nd conf.ld.e.nt..Chevelle Maltby. ~ I Instrument panel, and seats for five If you
,The no-nonsense car from Chevrolet. " GM need them.
When it comes fa turning ,on the steam.. '. Visit your Chevrolet dealer's soon. Let a
Chevelle is no slouch. 'Its Turbo- Fire 283 - maneuverable Malibu bring out the driving
provides plenty of zip when you need it. _OFUCEllENCE man in you. .

Now at your Chevrolet dealer's
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-,Bock Porch Here~Jan. 27

THE BACK PORCH MAJORITY, a popular folk-singing group, will
-appear with The _Fo~r_ Preps, Friday, Jan. '!~~I'!the Fieldhouse.

Thursday, January 12, 1967

Florida Folk Foundation To Sponsor
New F~stival Over'Sprin§ Vacation
Fort Lauderdale will be the

scene of the first annual Florida
Folk F..,gstivalscheduled for Thurs- f

day, Friday, and Saturday, March
16, 17, and 18, 1967. These .dates
fall in the spring college vacation
period and will coincide with the
opening of the National Folk Fes-
tival Headquarters in Washington,
D.C.

FI;rida Folk Foundaiton
I The Florida Folk Foundation;_
Inc., a non-profit corporation, has
been formed and is headed by Dr. '
Chester T. Holbrook, former direc-
tor of a private school in"Massa-
chusetts. For the past four years
Dr. and Mrs. Holbrook have been
actively interested in the Newport
(R. 1.) Folk Festival.

Pan Ame'rican Event
The Florida Festival will pre-

sent well-known musicians, danc-
ers, singers, and choral groups.

Artists and craftsmen from many
areas of the U.S. will be on hand
to demonstrate their work. Artis-
ans from Canada and Latin Amer-
ica-have been invited to take part
in this -very colorful Pan- Amer- i
ican event.' It is also anticipated.
that at least one group of Poly-
nesion~performers will participate.
The City of Fort .Lauderdale

has made available the beautiful
25-acre George English Park to
Festival sponsors, There will be
thousands of seats available to
the public.

Informal Sessions
It is planned to hold workshops

each morning while afternoons
will provide informal sessions, for
guitarists and other musicians.
Also during the daytime folk
forums will be conducted. Artisans
will demonstrate methods used
. in weaving, candle-making, cer-

I ' Activities Guide·· I
Thursday-12
Nursing- Tribunal: 12:15 p.m.,

Home Ec. Tribunal: 1:00 p.m.,
Beecher' Hall

CCM Tribunal: 5:15 p.m., 105
W. Corry street

DAA Tribunal: 7 p.m.
Orientation Bd.: 1:00 p.m.,
- Exec.. Conf. Room
Pi: Delta Epsilon: 6:30 p.m.,
News Record Office

Saturday-14
Cabinet of Presidents: 10:00
a.m., Exec. Conf. Room

Monday-16
Student Council Committees:
6:15 p.m., Union

Student Council: 7:30 p.m.,
Exec. Conf. Room

Men's Res. Hall Assn.: 5:00
p.m., 228 Union

Your

AWS-YWCAConvocation: 7<:00
p.m. '

JIFC: 7:30 p.m.
-Wednesday-18

AWS: 6: 15 p.m., Union
Orientation Bd.: 1:00 -p.m.,
Thompson Lounge

CCM Tribunal: 5:15 p.m., 105
W. Corry street

Logan Hall Assn.: 6: 15, p.m.,
Logan Hall -

DAA Tribunal: 7:00 p.m. .
Student Religious Council In-
terfaith v.Dinner: 6:00 p.m.,
Union 1

Editor's Note: AU student meet-
ings will be announced -in furth-
er weeks in this Activities Guide.
Announcements may be submit-
ted by 12:00 noon Monday to the
News Record office.

amics, wood,carving, the making
of flutes,_violins, dulcimers, and
the care and playing of the an-
cient recorders as well as other
folk activity. '
A special children's program

will be presented Saturday morn-
ing 'with more' than 100 children
taking part.
Persons or groups interested in

obtaining further infer mat ion
should address Florida F 0 1k
Foundation, ltic.- at 2319 Sea Is-
land Drive, For t Lauderdale,
Florida 33301.

Student Jobs Still-
Avoilab'le Abroad
The American Student Informa-

-tion Service announces that there
are still thousands of jobs avail-
able in Europe to UoS'.college stu-
dents. The jobs are being filled on
a first come, first served basis.
Some positions pay $400a month

with no previous experience or
foreign language ability required.
Room and board are -often includ-
ed. The most requested jobs are
resort work, office work, life-
guarding, sales work, ship-board
work, factory work, child care
ana camp counseling work, farm
work and restaurant work.
Job applications and detailed

job descriptions (location, wages,
working hours, photographs, etc.)
are available in a 36-page booklet
which interested students may
obtain by sending $2 (for the book-
let, overseas handling and air I
mail postage) to Dept. IV, ASIS;
-22Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg.

UNIVERS·ITY· BOOKSTORE
lIOn Campus"

DISPENSER
r'

Is glad to help out byusing:this· speee in the News Record.

COM:E 'SEE-US' FOR'BOO-KS. AND ALL YOUR STUDENT- . '/.. '. .' . .

NEEDS.


